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Recent organic-rich deposits on the Peru continental margin

occur along the upper slope (100-450 m) between about ll°S and 16°S

and along the lower continental slope (>2000 m). The upper slope

d.eposits reflect high biological production in response to coastal

upwelling, but preservation of organic matter is enhanced by the low

oxygen content of bottom waters and rapid sedimentation, as well.

The lower slope deposits record both subsequent downslope redistri-

bution and primary input.

In the temporal record of the Peru upper slope, a series of

onlapping sediment sequences are separated by hiatuses. Currents

impinging on the slope have caused the hiatuses. However, the

timing cf the hiatuses and changes in bulk sediment and organic

carbon accumulation rates during periods for which there is an

extensive sediment record, may be attributed to global climatic and

oceanographic variations throughout the Late Quaternary.
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A smaller scale temporal picture of the fluctuations in organic

matter cycling and accumulation at three upper slope sites (ll°S)

is reflected in the chemical and isotopic signature of 26 insoluble

and non-hydzolyzable proto-kerogens, which constitute the major

organic fraction (>60%) of the Peru sediments. Proto-kerogen 0/C

and H/C ratios were found to be low during cold Holocene climatic

periods and to increase during warm periods. These variations are

attributed to the degree of aerobic biodegradation prior to burial,

and, interpreted to indicate a more depleted oxygen minimum during

Holocene Neoglacial periods. values were characteristic of

organic matter derived from marine plankton (-21.3 to -23.2). 15N

values were anomalously lcw (-0.5 to +6.2) and may be due to an

admixture of 14N-enriched mesopelagic or benthic biomass with

detrital organic matter prior to burial.

An important source of benthic bioinass in the Peru coastal

upwelling region is the chemolithotrophic sulfide bacterium, Thio-

pca. The "sheaths" of these bacteria were seen (by SEN-EDAX) to

have a significant effect on the microstructure of certain highly

porous upper slope surface sediments, and to provide labile sub-

strates for sulfate reduction. In dawncore sediments the micro-

structure appeared dominated by organo-xnineral aggregates, and these

probably cause higher than expected undrained shear strengths and

apparent overconsolidation.

Finally, the partitioning of organic carbon fluxes at two sites

on the Peru margin was studied to determine the relative importance

of pre-burial benthic utilization and early diagenesis as limiting

factors for the burial of sedimentary organic matter. These sites



were also compared to three SW Pacific-Antarctic stations where

bottom sediments are oxic and nitrification is the dominate diagen-

etic reaction consuing organic matter. The results showed that 35-

85% of the total near-bottom organic carbon fl is utilized before

burial, and that this percentage is not a priori higher in oxic

environiftents.

Rate constants for the regeneration of organic carbon from

oxygenated sediments are intepreted to reflect bioturbation. in

addition to the catabolic processes of microbially mediated diagen-
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SEDfl4ENTARY ORGANIC MATTER: DISTRIBUTION AND ALTERATION

PROCESSES IN THE COASTAL UPWELLING REGION OFF PERU

CHAPTER I

GENERAL INTRODUCTION
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The goals of this chapter are to review, in general, the sedi-

mentological processes of organic matter accumulation, and to provide

a. framework for describing these processes both qualitatively and

mathematically. his serves to introduce the entire thesis which is

both a detailed qualitative and quantitative study of the origin,

distribution and alteration of organic matter in the coastal upwell-

ing region off Peru. The term organic rattez' accumulation refers to

the flux of a group of complex and heterogeneous organic substances

that are effectively removed from decomposition through burial.

however, in practice organic matter accumulation is usually estimated

in terms of its carbon content by a relationship such as:

C% p(l
10

(1)

where CA represents the organic carbon accumulation rate (gC.m2.yh,

C% the organic carbon content (% dry weight), cu the sedimentation

rate (cml000
yJ),

p the dry densit' of solids (gcxn3), and 4) the

porosity; i.e. volume of water per volume of wet bulk sediment. The

advantage to this single element approach is that it readily leads

to a consideration of the cyclic nature of material transformations

in passing between biotic and abiotic portions of the ecosphere

(Atlas and Bartha, 1980). Here lies the key to understanding the

rates and conditions for the production, deposition and preservation

of sedimentary organic matter.
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FACTORS CONTROLLING THE ACCUMULATION OF ORGANIC MATTER IN MARINE

SEDIMENTS

In general, for organic matter to accumulate in marine sedi-

ments the rate of supply to the sediment-water interface must be

greater than benthic utilization rates. Suess (1980) has shown

empirically that the supply of organic carbon at any depth in the

oceans below the base of the euphotic zone as a first approximation

is proportional to the mean net primary production rate at the

surface and a depth-dependent consumption term such that:

Cd
Cf1

0.0238z + 0.212
(2)

This expression, where Cf1 is the organic carbon flux (.gm2y')i

at any depth1 z > 50 m, and Cd is the primary production rate of

carbon, is based on a compilation of flux data from 33 recent sedi-

ment-trap deployments in the deep ocean. It is important because it

reflects the high efficiency of organic matter recycling (90-96%)

through processes such as grazing and respiration in the upper water

column of oxic marine environments 400 < z < 10OO.

A few nearshore marine environments such as the Black Sea,

Cariaco Trench, Walvis Bay and areas of the Eastern Equatorial

Pacific, however, may exhibit higher detrital organic matter fluxes

than would be predicted by equation (1) (Degens and Mopper, 1976;

Rowe, 1979b) Th.e reasons are threefold. First, in these regions

bottom waters periodically are depleted in oxygen (Richards, 1960;

Deuser, 1971; Calvert and Price, 1971; Dugdale et al., 1977). This

condition, which is due to the combined effect of two layered circu-

lation and high organic matter fluxes, enhances the supply of organic
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matter to the benthos by reducing the consumption during particle

settling.

The second factor contributing to an excess" of benthic

organic matter in highly productive environments is the fomation of

large organic-rich particles that sink rapidly through the water

column and so avoid mid-water consumption. For example, below

upwelling centers a significant proportion of the particulate

organic matter flux is in the form of zooplankton and anchoveta

fecal pellets. These pellets range up to 2 nun in length and settle

at velocities in excess of 100 mday' (Fowler and Small, l972

Staresinic, 1981)

The third factor contributing to high organic matter fluxes to

nearshore marine sediments is lateral transport. The most obvious

case is the sedimentation of large amounts of terrestrial organic

matter in river estuaries and over deltas. Terrestrial organic

matter may be differentiated from marine organic detritus micro-

scopically, by chemical markers such as the presence of lignin

compounds or specific lipid constituents, and by its 13C/12C and

15 14
N/ N ratios which have "S' values 5 to 100/00 lower than marine

plankton (Degens, 1969; Gearing et al., 1977;. Tissot and Welte,

l978; Peters at al., 1978; Simoneit, 1978; Hedges and Mann, 1979a).

In offahor marine sediments most of the land-derived organic matter

is in the form of plant fragments. The plant fragments may be

carried in association with detrital minerals by river plumes,

oceanic current systems, nepheloid layers or submarine turbidity

currents (Griggs et al., 1969; Hedges and Mann, 1979b; Pak at al.,

1950). Since these mechanisms may also redistribute large amounts
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of marine organic matter it is often a problem to distinguish im-

ported sedimentary marine organic matter from detritus originating

from organisms living in the immediate environment.

As a counterbalance to the mechanisms of organic matter supply,

rates of benthic utilization are dependent on standing stocks and

growth rates of benthic organisms, particularly heterotrophic bac-

teria. In all sedimentary environments macro-fauna and aerobic

bacteia are limited to horizons where molecular oxygen is present,

but below the aerobic-anaerobic boundary (when it exists) a bio-

chemical succession of anaerobic microbial populations continues to

consume organic matter. These populations utilize other oxidized

substances besides 02 in the sequence NO3, Mn4', Fe3+, and SO42 as

terminal electron acceptors for electrons generated during the

oxidation of organic compounds to CO2 and H20. The energy yield of

each of these metabolic processes determines its rank in the se-

quence but not the overall rate of organic aatter decomposition

(Claypool and Kaplan, 1974; Froelich et al., 1979; erner, 1980).

Rates of organic matter decomposition are limited by kinetic re-

quirements. That is, for a biochemical oxidation-reduction reaction

to occur there must be a meeting of organism, degradable organic

compound, and electron acceptor. Many anaerobic microbial species

are limited to specific organic substrates, such as lactic acid,

that must then be supplied either by direct sedimentation or through

post-depositional fermentation reactions mediated by other symbiotic

bacteria (Claypool and Kaplan, 1974). In the sediment such small

organic compounds accumulate through advective and diffusive fluxes.

These processes which are physically and sometimes biologically
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controlled, as in bioturbated sediments, determine the availability

of suitable electron acceptors as well. For these reasons sedimen-

tatiori rate is critical for the magnitude of benthic utilization.

First, sedimentation rate determines how rapidly organic

matter is removed by burial from the sediment-water interface where

standing stocks of benthic fauna are highest (Zobell, 1964; Rowe,

1971) and where electron accepting species are in constant supply

from the overlying seawater. Second, once organic matter is buried

in surface sediments its further decomposition below the sediment-

water interface may be described by the first order expressions:

and

Cmet = Ct exp[(-k/w)xJ (3)

x o

2(1
) C

0c -c = (4)
0

(D
2)

S

From the model of Berner (1974, 1980) these equations are applicable

to sediments with negligable bioturbation or to sediments below the

zone of bioturbation. where mixing "expands" the interface conditions

over a three-dimensional layer. C and C are the concentra-
met met

x 0

tions of metabolizable organic carbon (in moles per unit mass of

total solids) at depth x and at the upper boundary of unmixed

sediment, respectively; k is the rate constant for sedimentary

organic matter decomposition; c and c refer to the concentrations

of the major electron acceptor involved in the decomposition process

at x = 0 and x is the mole ratio of the species c(x to

carbon oxidized; and D is the effective diffusion coefficient of
5

c(x) in interstitial waters.
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If the sedimentation rate is very low as it is under oceanic

gyres, then <<1% of the benthic supply of organic matter is buried,

and it is largely refractory in nature (MUller et al., 1981). This

refractory quality, not the supply of c(x), limits the rate of

sedimentary organic matter decomposition, k, and so deeper sediments

maintain appreciable levels of dissolved oxygen in their intersti-

tial waters (Murray and Grundmanis, 1980; MUller et al., 1981). The

result is that the accumulation rate of organic matter in slowly

accumulating sediments is equal to the supply of non-metabolizable

substances. Although the exact origin of these. substances is not

well understood, it appears that their final concentration in the

sediment may be controlled by their association with alumino-

silicates, metal oxides and carbonates (Wilier, 1977; Heath et al.,

1977)

Increasing the sedimentation rate may reverse the limiting

conditions for benthic utilization, i.e. not the supply of organic

matter but the supply of electron acceptors may become critical.

High sedimentation rates often bury an excess of readily metaboliz-

able compounds which then are available for bacterial consumption at

depth. Under these circumstances, concentrations of oxidized

substances (NO3, Fe3+, 4+
SO42) in interstitial waters become

limiting to organic matter decomposition. When dissolved oxidant

species are exhausted, organic matter decomposition essentially

ceases, microbial populations dwindle and reactive organic sub-

stances become permanently buried.

Thus, over the broad spectrum of oceanic conditions and sedi-

ment types the factors that potentially favor high accumulation



rates of organic matter are (1) high primary productivity, (.2) the

presence of significant imported organic matter sources, (3) high

sedimentation rates, (4) low oxygen exposure, and (5) low suscepti-

bility of sedimentary organic materials to become metabolized. In

the following chapters these factors are weighed one against the

other as a regional picture of past and present organic matter

accumulation on the Peru continental margin is developed and compared

to other marine settings.

The format that is used for the following chapters is to present

each as an individual manuscript. Chapters II and III have been

submitted for publication in Coastal TJpwelling Its Sediment Record,

Proceedings from an Advanced Research Institute, Vilainoura, Portugal,

September 1981 (Reimers, C. E. and Suess, E..; coauthors). Chapter IV

has been accepted for publication in the journal Marine Geology

(Reimers, C. E.; author). The final chapter, Chapter V, has been

submitted to Marine Chemistry (Reimers, C. . and Suess, E.; co-

authors). Due to the review process of the journals to which these

chapters have been submitted, their final published form may be

somewhat different than what appears here.



CHAPTER II

SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL PATTERNS OF ORGANIC MATTER

ACCUMULATION ON THE PERU CONTINENTAL MARGIN
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ABSTRACT

The present-day regional pattern of organic carbon on the Peru

continental margin is characterized by two areas of preferential

organic matter accumulation: the outer shelf-upper slope region at

about 100-450 in of water depth between about IIS and 16°s, and the

lower continental slope (>2000 in) . The middle slope of this region

lacks appreciable recent organic-rich sediment accumulation. The

recent organic-rich deposits of the upper slope mud lens facies

originate predominately from high biological production in response

to persistent coastal upwelling. Two organic carbon concentration

maxima (>10% dry wgt.) are found between ll°S and 14°S on a rela-

tively broad shelf (l5 kin) and slope below or fringing centers of

maximum annual primary production (l000 gC1n2y1). At 7°-10S,

where a similarly productive upwelling center is located, the wide

shelf ('30 kin) and shallow water depths result in a bottom that is

almost continuously reworked by currents. Thteraction of the Peru

current system with shelf-slope morphology is an essential controll-

ing factor for the present distribution of organic matter on the

Peru margin. Between about 110 and 14°S bottom currents that fluc-

tuate in both strength and direction appear responsible for the non-

depositional surfaces of the middle slope and the subsequent down-

slope accumulation of resuspended particulate organic matter. At

15°S, subsurface flow that is predominantly poleward relaxes at

slope depths, and the maximum organic carbon accumulation site

occurs (>9 gCcm 2.1000 y) . This site is restricted by the ex-

tremely narrow margin (5 km), and its accumulation maximum is not

reflected in the carbon content of the sediments which is <10% due
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to dilution by fine-grained terrigenous debris. The 02 minimum

zone intensifies and shallows in the slope waters from north to

south also enhancing organic carbon accumulation in the same direc-

tion.

The temporal pattern of organic carbon accumulation between 11

and 14°S is recorded in a series of sediment sequences separated by

hiatuses. The time resolution between downcore samples is on the

order of 500-1000 years. The present tuode and magnitude of organic

carbon accumulation is higher at the northern end of the upper-slope

mud lens facies (lls) than in the south Cl3°S), and has been

active no longer than 500 years over most of the upper slope. A

second record (1,500-4,000 years) is similar in magnitude to the

present and separated from a third period of organic carbon acculnu-

lation by a major hiatus lasting from about 4,000 to 10,000 years

ago. During times represented by the third record (12,000 + 1000

years) and a fourth record (14,500 ± 500 years) , organic carbon

accumulation rates were about 1/6 of the present accumulation at the

11°S sites, but nearly equal to the present rates at the 13°S

sites. The timing of the hiatuses and the changes in organic carbon

accumulation suggest a climatic control whereby both the intensities

and the positions of currents and primary productivity centers must

have responded to global warming and sea level changes since the

Late Pleistocene.
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INTRODUCTION

The Peru continental margin represents one of five major coastal

upwelling regions of the world's oceans (Figure lI-i) . In these

regions nutrient-rich subsurface water is brought to the euphotic

zone as a mass balance for a surface Ekman layer driven offshore in

response to coastal winds. The subsurface water may also carry the

"seeds" of phytoplankton communities that develop as recently up-

welled waters move offshore. As such it is not surprising that a

multiscalar interplay of physical, biological and chemical controls

determines the chemical character of the underlying sediment and its

organic matter content (Barber and Smith, 1981). The purpose of

this paper is to identify the most significant of these controlling

factors and to trace their history in the sediment record. We have

relied heavily on data collected as part of an interdisciplinary

study on the formation, variability and stability of heinipelagic

sediments (Pak et al., 1980; Krissek et al., 1980; Suess, 1981;

Busch and Keller, 1981; DeVries and Schrader, 1981) . The sampling

phase of this program took place in May 1977. These and supplemental

core locations from preceding cruises and the concurrent CtJEA program

are shown relative to the bathymetry of the Peru continental margin

in Figure 11-2. Since not all areas of the margin were equally

sampled, most of our discussion addresses organic matter sedimenta-

tion in the few areas where dense sampling and large amounts of

supportive information were available. Our hope is that this study

will provide a framework for future investigations.
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Figure 11-1. The five major coastal upwelling regions of the world,

and the sea-level atmospheric pressure systems and major

currents that influence them. The major upwelling areas are

indicated by the heavily shaded pattern; dashed circles repre-

sent the mean idealized positions of isobars during the season

of greatest upwelling in each region; and arrows indicate the

directions of (a) the California current off USA, (b) Peru

current off Peru, (c) Canary current off NW Africa, (d) Benguela

current off SW Africa, and (e) the Somali current in the

Indian Ocean. Adopted from Uartline (1980).
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Figure 11-2. Core locations and the bathymetry (in kilometers) of

the Peru continental margin. The rectangle "CtJEA" corresponds

to an area where sixteen gravity cores were collected during

the JOINT II CUEA experiment off Peru
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METHODOLOGY

All of the carbon analyses for samples cl1ected by Oregon

State University scientists were made by standard LECO induction

combustion; i.e.: organic carbon was determined as the difference

in the CO2 liberated between two high temperature combustions, one

with and one without prior heating of the sample to 500°C for two

hours to oxidize organic carbon (Heath et al., 1977). Total nitro-

gen, inorganic phosphorous and quartz analyses were determined by

micro-Kjeldahl digestion, HC1 extraction-spectrophotometry, and X-

ray diffractonietry techniques, respectively (Bremner, 1960; MUller,

1977; Suess, 1981; Ellis, 1972) Textural compositions (sand, silt,

and. clay percentages) are the results of standard sieving and parti-

cle settling techniques (Busch and Keller, 1981a) Supplemental

CTJEA data were determined according to methods described y Rowe

(1979a)

SPATIAL PATTERNS OF 0RGPIC MATTER PCCUMULATION ON THE PERU CONTIN-

ENTAL MARGIN

In many ways the meso-scale surface distribution of organic

carbon on the Peru margin illustrates the variability of sedimenta-

tion conditions in this coastal upwelling region (Figure 11-3).

Based on the results of organic carbon analyses of surface sediments

from 88 cores (Figure 11-i, Table 11-1), the outstanding feature of

the sedimentary organic carbon distribution displayed in Figure 11-3

is the distinctive region with organic carbon contents >5% dry wgt.

in the vicinity of the upper slope between 1l°S nd 16°S, Sediments

in this area are presently acciuulating at high rates ('50 cm/1000 y)
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Table IT-i. Locations and characteristics of surface sediment samples from the
Peru continental margin and adjacent Nazca plate.

Water Surface Composition (o)
Core or Depth Type2 Sodimnt
Station Latitude Longitude (SI) Sampler Description 0r-C Total-N CaCO3 Qtr Data Source

Profile A
7706-76 334.7S 8l00.lW 365 RB olive gray silty 3.92 0.45 9.7 21 This study

clay
7706-78 329.0'S 8i17.2'W 539 RB grayish brown 2,99 0.34 50.6 12 This study

forani sand
7706-74 3°45.4'S 81°24.:Yw 713 RB olive gray well 2.93 0.31 3.0 22 This study

compacted clay
7706-73 3°29.41S 8l29.0'W 2116 K dark olive gray 4.14 0.49 5.6 13 This study

silty sand
7706-72 33l.2'S 8138.5'W 3601 K olive gray silty 3.35 0.48 2.9 13 This study

clay
7706-71 3°40.9S 82°30,3'W 3600 C gray clay 2.88 0.33 3.1 11 This study

Profile II
30928 7°39.7'S 7931.9'W 33 C -- 1.67 0.22 11.4 -- Rowe (1979)
30933 74S.2'S 7942.8' 95 0 -- 3.17 0.40 16.4 -- Rowe (1979)
30947 7°07.7'S 8016.4'W 108 0 -- 2.36 0.29 21.2 -- Rowe (1979)
7706-57 7°SS,7S S0l0.0'W 192 RB green foram sand 3.20 0.44 67.5 8 This study

with shell frag-
ments

30938 7°Sl.7'S 80l7.9W 208 6 -- 4.86 0.67 44.0 -- Rowe (1979)
7706-51 9°44.6S 7924.3W 259 RB Green forain sand 1.11 0,15 86.8 2 This study
7706-52 9°46.0S 7925.0IW 352 RB Green forain sand -- -- -- -- This study

with fish debris
and phosphorites

7706-53 947.0S 7926.S'W 414 RB Green foram sand 3.32 0.49 72.4 6 This study
with fish debris
and phosphorites

7706-58 803.4IS 8024.3'V 486 RB Green forarn sand 1.77 0,23 67.1 2 This study
7706-60 803.7IS 802S.9W 830 RB olive gray silty 7.75 0.92 26.7 17 This study

clay
7706-61 803.7IS 802S,9IW 838 K olive gray silty 6.02 0.77 19,6 21 This study

clay
7706-62 813,0IS 8047.7W 2670 K olive gray silty 3.93 0.50 1,8 10 This study

clay

H



Table 11-i. cont.

Water
Core or Depth Type Sediment
Station # Latitude longitude (rn) Sampler Description Org-C Total-N CaCO3 Qtz Data Source

Y71-8-83 7°40,O'S 81°02.2W 3103

7706-63 8l6.9'S 80055.4,8 4513

Y71-8-76 8°07.O'S 8l03ô.08 5122

7701-64 8°49,0S 81°56.6'W 4404

Profile C
30883 11058.5,5 77°I1.3'W 32

30889 11'SS.2'S 77°20.3'W 1.10

7611 M0°58.O'S 578000.08 j5O

7706-39 11°15.lS 77°57.4'W 186

7706_401 11015.3'S 77°57.8'W 186
20914 10029.9,5 78°33.2'W 290

30892 12°08.5'S 77°37.4'W 340

7706-42 11°20.6'S 78°07.O'W 411

770&4i1 ll°20.Ô'S 78°07.O'W 411

7706-43 I1°24.6'S 78°l,3.8'W 584

7706_441 11°24.6S 78°13.8W 580

MC olive gray clay 3.94 0.54 1.1

K olive gray silty 2.51 0.39 1.3

clay
MC olive gray silly 2.81 0.39 0.9

clay
K dark grayish 2.24 0.29 1.6

brown

C -- 1.82 0.23 15.7
C -- 6.09 0.81 42.6

-- -- 8.13 -- 13.9

RB dark olive gray 13.2 1.60 2.4

organic rich
silty clay

K same as above 13,7 1.56 1.7

C -- 9.68 1.13 67.9
C 7.85 0.97 47.1

RB over penetrated 13.5 1,54 4.2
olive silty clay
with fish debris

K black silty clay 19.6 2.29 9.8
with fish debris

RB black (benthic) 7.94 0.90 37.8
foram silty clay

K black (benthic) 7.83 1.01 30.6

7706-45 ll°26.6'S 78017.2,8 810 RB

7706-47 11040.2'S 78°25.S'W 1500 RB

foram sand with
pteropods and
fish debris
black foram sand 6.69 0.81

with fIsh debris
and Mn nodules
black silty clay 1.93 0.24
with forams,
fish debris nd
worm tubes

20 This study
19 This study

25 This study

18 This study

Rowe (1979)
-- Ilowe (1979)

0ljelgado

(pars. comnun.)

14 This study

13 This study
- - Rowe (1979)

Rowe (1979)
18 This study

11 This study

13 This study

15 This study

25.3 17 This study

3.1 29 This study

0



Table IT-i. cont.

Water .Surface Conpositton ()Lore or Depth Iype Sediment
Station Latitude Longitude (iii) Sanipler Description Org-C Tta1-N CaCO3 Qtz Data Source

7706-49 1l°16.6S 7905.9' 3970 K dark olive gray 3.23 0.44 1.7 21 This study
Silty clay

7706-SO 11040.7,5 79°57.9W 4902 K brown clay 0.78 0.18 0.6 14 This study
V19-36 11°59.O'S 81°31.O'W 4731 P 0.S7 0.11 0.1 14 This study

Profile I)
tflI10 1'Z°OCI fl,C 1,C°A7 tlII4r icr r' 1 ii (1 00 nfl n... (iflifli.iIJ0#O £ UiJ.tI J '0 1/ .tI ! 10.3 13 -- /.11 V.00 LL.0 -- L¼UWC tle/33
30873 13°Sl.8'S 76°34.O'W 184 0 10.1 1.12 35.1 -- Rowe (197'.))
Y73-7-98 12°22.O'S 77°28.2'W 300 MC black organic 9.83 1.17 2.7 24 This study

rich clay
7706-03 12°58.3'S 76°57.4'w 304 RB black organic 14.5 1.66 2.9 18 This study

rich silty clay
with fish dobri.s

7706_041 12°58.9'S 7658.0'W 325 K black organic 17.3 3.1 15 This study
rich silty clay
with fish debris

7706-36 13037.3,5 76°50.S'W 370 RB black organic 21,2 2.46 2.0 9 This study
rich silty clay
with fish debris

7706_371 13037.8'S 76050.9'W 370 K black organic 13.2 1.61 2.8 14 This study
rich silty clay
with fish debris

7706_OWl 13°08.4'S 77°3261W 464 K compacted dark
olive gray silty
clay

7706_OSI 13°02.4'S 77004.9'W 625 K silty sand with
sedimentary
rock fragments

7706-06' 13°02.4'S 77004.9'W 701 K silty sand with
sedimentary
rock fragments

7706_071 13°16.O'S 77°27.6'W 1774 C dark gray black
suds tone



Table 11-1. cont.

Water Surface Composition (%)
Core or Depth Type Sediment
Station # Latitude Longitude (m) Sampler Description Org-C Total-N CaCO3 Qtz Data Source

7706-11 l3O9.OS 77l4.0'W 1380
Y71-6-5 1330.2S 7719.9'W 2286

2706-13 l326.0'S 7740.O'IV 3470
7706-14 l327.3S 77°42.91V 3621
7706-IS 13°48.4S 78l8,3'W 4581

Y71-6-4 14°36.0S 79O5.5'W 4310

Profile E
TOT 237 1S03.l'S 752S.2'W 60
104 73-3-Cl 1505.4S, 7529.6'W 60
KN 73-3-CO 15°06.O'S 75°30.4'W 120
TOT 190 lS006.1S 75°3l,O'W 110
TOT 258 l5l3.2S 7529.6W 240
TOT 243 l510.4S 75°33.9'W 388
30870 lS10.8S 75°35.2'W 430
30854 15°10.2S 75°37.O'W 580
TOT 267 l5°lO.VS 7537.3'W 600
30858 15ll.S'S 7537.9'W 820
TOT 302 1S°12.I'S 7542.l'W 1140
30848 l5l4.SS 7540.7'W 1240
TOT 197 1S1S.7'S 7S49.O'W 2050
30832 1S017.9S 75°49.7W 2250
TOT 238 15°20.2'S 75°55.7'W 3000
Y71-6-23 15l1.9S 7614.7W 3930

TOT 245 l521.9'S 75S8.0W 4110
Y71-6-25 i515.5'S 7618.9W 4614

Y71-6-24 lSl6.l'S 7618.D 4899

K silty clay 8.53 1.06 6,6 21 ThiS study
MC olive gray silty 8.55 -- -- 16 This study

clay
0 silty clay 5.90 0.69 4.5 17 This study
K clay 7.45 0.89 3,0 13 This study

dark grayish 1.79 0.28 1.0 15 This study
brown clay

MG olive gray cLay 1.02 0.11 0.0 15 This study

G -- 1.80 0.24 7.5 -- Rowe (1979)
O -_ 2,59 0.46 21.7 -- Rowe (1979)
O -- 4.01 0.59 26.7 -- Rowe (1979)
O -_ 6.69 0.85 17.8 -- Rowe (1979)
O -- 6.29 0.73 24.7 -- Rowe (1979)
C -- 4.62 1.02 48.4 -- Rowe (1979)
O -- 5.64 0.72 56.7 -- Rowe (1979)
O -- 6.84 0.93 27.5 -- Rowe (1.979)

O -- 7.18 0.88 34.3 -- Rowe (1979)
O -- 5.77 0.71 30.6 -- Rowe (1979)
0 -- 4.41 0.52 10.0 -- Rowe (1979)
O -- 4.32 0.49 17.3 -- Rowe (1979)
C -- 5,50 0.66 1S.9 -- Rowe (1979)
O -- 5.15 0.54 51.9 -- Rowe (1979)
O -- 5.44 0.65 15.5 -- Rowe (1979)

MG dark olive gray 4.45 0.59 1.6 14 This study
silty clay

O -- 4.45 0.54 19.9 ..- Rawo (1979)
P grayish olive 2.59 0.29 0.7 13 Rowe (1979)

clay
MG moduled olive 1.78 0.21 0.9 15 Rowe (1979)

gray clay
I)



Table 11-1. cont.

Core or
Station P Latitude Longitude

Water
Depth

(in)

Type
Sampler

Sediment
Description

Surface Composition (%)

Org-C Total-N CaCO3 Qtz Data Source

Y71-6-26 15°17.9'S 76n21.31W 4813 ?IG olive gray silty 0.95 0.13 4,4 14 Rowe (1979)
clay

7706-34 15°19.2'S 76°5l.O'W 3316 K dark olive gray 3.11 0.37 0.8 14 This study
silty clay

7706-33 l543.6'S 76°47.8'W 2967 K olive gray silty 1.95 0.26 3.3 15 This study
clay

Additional Peru Margin Cors1
7706-31 16l7.6S 73°53.6'W 645 RB silty clay with 5.79 0.72 2.6 13 This Study

Mn uiicronodules
7706-30 1642.O'S 73°24.2'P 2154 RB sand 0.04 0.02 3.1 13 This study
'173-6-95 16°25.l'S 74l3.9'I 2509 0 dark olive gray 2.99 0.37 1.4 18 This study

clayey silt
Y71-6-l2 16°26.G'S 77°33.S'w 2685 MG light olive gray 0.82 0.16 31.6 11 This study

calcareou ooae
'171-6-22 16°48.6'S 74°03.4'W 5301 MG olive gray clay 3.49 0.44 1.4 10 This study
'171-6-19 17°02.9'S 7424.5'W 5791 MC olive brown clay 0.61 0.10 0.2 11 This study
'173-6-94 16°50.7'S 74°33.31W 5920 MC olive brown silty 0.92 0,12 0.6 12 This study

clay
Y73-6-93 1646.1'S 74°34.6'W 6285 G dark o1iv gray 1.74 0.22 1.0 14 This study

silt
'171-6-21 i6°S0.8S 74n2l.7,W 6505 MC olive gray clay 2.25 0.27 1.0 15 This study
'171-6-20 16°57.9S 74°20.8'W 7293 PP dark grayish 1.44 0.17 0.4 15 This study

brown silty clay
77o-lG li°38.2'S 01014.5,8 4521 K light brown chiy 0.37 0,10 0.9 13. This study

1 These data are not illustrated iii the across -margin profiles (Figure 6)

2 RB Reinock Boxy K kasten, 0 Gravity, MC = Nultigravity, VP Pree fall.

(-h)
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as testified by 210Pb-activjty profiles (ITable 11-2). However,

equally important to the overall picture of organic matter sedimen-

tation on the Peru margin is the fact that there is little or no

contemporary sedimentation on the upper slope between approximately

8°S and 10°S. Five box cores taken in this region during our 1977

WECOMA cruise (7706-51, -52, -53, -57, and -58; Table Il-i) recovered

partially cemented biogenous sands with phosphorites and fish

debris from water depths ranging from 192 m to 486 in. To the north,

at approximately 345S, a well compacted olive gray clay intensely

drilled by boring macro-organisms was recovered from 713 rn water

depth (7706-74) indicating an erosional surface. The carbon contents

of these older surface sediments are at most 3.3%.

To decipher the causes of these and other changes in organic

matter distribution and sedimentary facies over the Peru slope and

adjoining shelf, we will consider a typical distribution of primary

productivity in Peruvian surface waters (Figure 11-4); mean wind and

subsurface current vectors along the Peru coast (Figure 11-5); and

five cross-margin profiles of changes in bathyrnetry, dissolved

oxygen in slope waters, CaCO3 carbon and organic carbon (Figi.re II-

6). The primary productivity data are adopted from observations

during the period 1960-1970 (Zuta and Guillen, 1970) . The wind and

current data are reproduced from Brockmanni et al. (1980). Whereas,

the cross-margin profiles represent a compilation of data reported

here (Table 11-1), in CUEA data reports (Rowe, l979a; Hafferty et

al., 1978) and iii STEP-i data reports (Wooster, 1961k.

Areas of high primary production along the Peru coast are

generally centered within latitudes 7°-8°S, ll-12°S, and 14-l6S



Table 11-2. Sedimentation rates of selected surface sediments from
the Peru upper slope.

Station
Latitude

IVater

Depth (m)
Sedimentation

1
Rate (cm-l000y )

Methodology and
Data Source

1l°15'S 186 160 210Pb activity profiles;
DeMaster (1979)

12°02'S 194 340 °Pb activity profiles;
Koide and Goldberg (1981)

12°S9'S 325 30 14C-dating; this study

13u371S 370 50 210Pb activity profiles;
DeMaster (1979)

1439'S 183 320 210Pb activity profiles;
Koide and Goldberg (1981)

1S°O4tS 92 1100 210Pb activity profiles;
(-tenrichs (1980)

lS°09'S 268 1200 210Pb activity profiles;
Henrichs (1980)

t'.)
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Figure 11-5. Mean wind and current vectors at different locations

and water depths along the Peru coast for the period 0000 Z,

2 April to 0600 Z, 10 May 1977. The figure and data are from

Brockmann et al. (19a0) and illustrate that the poleward under-

current is a prominent feature along the Peru upper slope north

of about 14°S. Less current information is available for the

middle slope, but at these depths there is also evidence for

intermittently strong poleward flow.
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Figure 11-6. The vertical offshore distribution cf dissolved oxygen

0
-o

C0
U
C
C

0

and surface sediment organic carbon (hatched histograms) and

CaCO3 carbon contents (open histograms) in relationship to the

bathymetry of the Peru Margin at approximately 3°-4°S (A),
70....

lO°S (B) , ll0l20S (C) , 120-14°s (D) , and 15°-16°S (E) . The

oxygen distributions are contoured from hydrocast data collected

during STEP-i and CtJEA sampling programs. The organic carbon

and carbonate values are from cores described in Table 11-1.
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which is what would be expected from present day patterns of newly

upwelled waters that prevail in these regions (Zuta and Guillen,

1970; Guillen et al., 1973) . Since a high rate of primary produc-

tion is the first factor leading to high rates of carbon input to

the shelf and slope bottom, the low organic carbon concentrations on

the margin between 30 and 4°S and the two depositional sites with

carbon concentrations greater than 10% found between 11° and 14°S

may be explained as direct consequences of present patterns of

surface production. At 7°-8°s and 15°-l6°S the surface sediment

organic carbon content. are relatively low (Figures 11-3 and 11-6)

in spite of highly fertile waters there. This is related to the

interaction between bottom morphology and the Peru current system at

these latitudes.

Barber and Smith (1981) have developed this latter idea ele-

gantly as a point of comparison between the Northwest African and

Peruvian upwelling ecosystems. They argue that off Northwest

Africa strong onshore and a.longshore currents (10-15 cmsec') are

present next to a shallow bottom, and that the resulting interaction

prevents the accumulation of recent, highly organic, fine-grained

sediments across the shelf. Off Peru they generalize their sedi-

mentological and current observations to the upper slope at approx-

imately l5°S. There they observe that bottom currents are "weak or

nonexistent," and hence organic debris accumulates. Applying this

same thesis to the entire Peru margin demonstrates why patterns of

organic matter concentration differ. Of f Peru below a thin surface

layer less than 25 m deep, a strong poleward undercurrent exists.

As shown in Figure 11-5 during times of upwelling this current
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appears to be strongest in the north and to have its maximum velocity

at about 100 in (Brockxnann et al., 1980) - During other times of the

year or simultaneously poleward flow may also occur along the middle

slope, but here there is less current meter data to substantiate

mean velocities (A. Huyer, 1981 pers. comm.). At l0°40'S adjoining

clear water minimums centered at approximately 90 in and 350 in suggest

the occurrence of two flow centers (Figure 11-7, after Kullenberg,

1981); although it is not clear why low light scattering (i.e. low

particle concentrations) is confined to the apparent core waters of

alongshore flow.

From 7°-l0°S (and perhaps further north) the consequences of

these flow patterns appear to create a situation similar to North-

west Africa. That is, a wide shelf (".30 kin) and shallow water

depths result in a bottom that is almost continuously swept clean of

new sediments by currents. These currents rework the sediments so

that at water depths less than about 500 in they are coarse and well

oxidized; the conditions are ideal for carbonates to be concentrated

and for phosphorite formation. At greater slope depths the currents

are less intense and the result is a narrow lens of recent organic-

rich sediments with a more "diluted" CaCO3 content.

From about ll°-14°S the shelf is deeper than to the north and

the shelf-slope transition is gentle. The structural control here

is the synclinal Lima Basin that apparently began to subside in Late

Miocene time (Thornburg and Kuhn, 1981). These conditions have

permitted materials to accumulate and account in part for the

organic-rich, low-carbonate, upper-slope mud lens that has been

delineated by Krissek et al. (1980) . As will be discussed in more
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Figure 11-7. Light scattering at 655 nm at lO°40'S off Peru, May 18-

19, 1977. The clear water minima are thought to correspond to

two cores of predominantly poleward alongshore flow. From

Kullenberg (1981) -
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detail below, evidence for current scouring at the northern end of

the mud lens appears only along middle slope depths; i.e. 550-850 m

(cores 7706-43, -44, and -45) . t about 13°S where the Lixna Basin

terminates (Thornburg and Kulm, 1981) and the middle slope is

particularly steep (3°), scouring may be augmented by recent slump-

ing (Busch and Keller, 198th) . Cores 7706-5, -6, and -7 from this

area consisted of disturbed dark gray/black silty clay or hard

mudstone (Table 11-1).

The third center of high biological production of the Peru

margin, already briefly discussed, is the region around 15°s. Here

bottom currents are weaker and more variable (Brockmann et al.,

1980; Friederich and Codispoti, 1981) and the shelf is narrow.

Thus, our observation that here the organic carbon contents are

lower and the CaCO3-concentrations more erratic than to the iuediate

north is at first surprising.

The explanation of the lower organic carbon concentrations in

the vicinity of l5S is that they reflect a dilution effect, not low

input, Utilizing information on actual bulk sedimentation rates

along the length of the margin (Table 11-2) , the burial rate of

organic carbon in upper slope sediments at approximately 15S is 9-

12 gC'cm 2.1000 yl (Henrichs, 1980; Rowe, 1979b) . These rates are

a factor of 3-9 higher than what we estimate for sediments at com-

parable water depths within the two organic carbon concentration

maxima (>10%) further north (Table 11-4) . Thus in units of flux,

the true carbon accumulation mcrcimum on the Peru margin may be in

the vicinity of 15°S, whereas the carbon concentration ]na.imufl1 is

between 11° and 14°S.
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The dilution effect we attribute to fine-grained mineral detri-

tus from local river input or ephemeral runoff, and mineral matter

that is advected south and then settles Out where the Peru undercur-

rent weakens. The latter process has been suggested by Koide and

Goldberg (1981) as an explanation for higher fluxes of plutonium

isotopes to a core at l4°39s compared to a core at 12°02'S. Sedi-

mentation of primary produced organic matter, on the other hand,

should be largely a local process. This is because the majority of

the organic matter that escapes the euphotic zone is transported

rapidly to the sediments as zooplankton or anchoveta fecal pellets,

or other large particles (Staresenic, 1981; Rowe, 1979b)

Particulate settling and poleward flow have two other coupled

effects on organic matter accumulation at 15°S, and these are

related to preservation. The preservation of organic matter in

marine sediments is enhanced by low oxygen conditions and rapid

sedimentation. Figure 11-6 shows the vertical offshore distribution

of dissolved oxygen from the north to the south along the Peru coast

in relation to the carbon and carbonate profiles in the underlying

sediments. At all latitudes a mid-water oxygen minimum is present,

but it shoals and becomes more depleted to the south. This condition

is the consequence of in situ oxygen utilization by bacteria and

animals as organic matter settles, and poleward two-layered flow

(Barber and Smith, 1981). its effect is seen in the latitudinal

organic carbon maxima of the across-slope surface sediment profiles

(Figure 11-6) which also tend to increase and shoal from north to

south.
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The effect of sedimentation rate is illustrated in

Figure Il-S. Here the sulfate gradients and sedimentation rates of

three of the Peru cores (7706-39, -36, and -04) are plotted with

data from other marine localities (see figure caption). Steeper

gradients signify faster rates of sulfate-reduction and that more

labile organic materials are escaping consumption prior to burial.

Presumably, sediments from 15°s would plot in the upper right hand

corner of Figure 11-8. Thus, in summary, oxygen profiles and seth-

tuentation rates that are a response to primary particle fluxes,

continental runoff and currents, account for why the maximum in

organic carbon accumulation is beneath the persistent center of

primary production at about l5s, and why it is not below either of

the two centers at 7°-8°S and ll-l2°S.

PALEOPRODUCTIVITY AND ORGIC MATTER ACCUMULATION OFF PERU DURING

THE LATE QUATERNARY

Schematics For Deciphering Temporal Patterns

so far three essential controls for the present spatial distri-

bution of organic matter on the Peru margin have been presented:

(1) primary productivity and its associated particulate flux, (2)

organic matter decomposition and its relationship to the oxygen

minimum zone and bulk sedimentation rate, and (3) interaction between

shelf-slope morphology and the Peru current ystein. These interac-

tions are local and fall under the catagory of meso-scale processes

as used by 3arber and Smith (1981) . On a global scale, climatic

phenomena such as are reflected in sea level fluctuations, or changes

In the strength of meridonal winds, also influence cycling and
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Figure 11-8. Plot of sulfate gradient vs. the sedimentation rate of

a number of marine sediments including three Peru examples

(7706-39, -04, -36) The relationship illustrates the reducing

nature of the Peru cores and the influence of sedimentation

rate on the preservation of organic matter in marine environ-

ments. Bar lengths represent the uncertainties in the sedixnen-

tation rates. The data 10, 92, 47, and ?9 are for sediments

from NW frica (Hartriann et al., 1976 1973). To bars for one

core represent Holocene (lower sedimentation rate) and Pleisto-

cene sections. The other data are for sediments from Kieler

Bucht (KB) (Tjartmaxin and Nielsen, 1969), Danziger Bucht (DB)

and Bornholm Basin (BE) (Suess, 1976), Long Island Sound (FOAM),

Saanich Inlet (SI), Chesapeake Bay (ChE), Somes Sound (SS)

Santa Barbara Basin (SB), Pescadero Basin (PB), and San Pedro

Basin (SPD) (Berner, 1978 and references cited therein)
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distribution patterns of organic matter in continental margin envi-

ronments (Muller and Suess, 1979)

To decipher past patterns and processes of organic carbon

sedimentation of f Peru we chose the most complete and resolvable

sediment record available to us. Depicted in Figures 11-9 and II-

10, it is the age/fades pattern of the upper slope mud lens between

approximately 11°S and 14°S. Erosional surfaces and non-deposition

to the north and inadequate sample coverage to the south excluded

these areas from detailed consideration.

The three time-stratigraphic sections are based on cores ccl-

lected using a 15 cm-diameter square barrel Kasten corer; Section 9A

is located NW-SE along the present day depositional axis of the mud

lens, and Sections 9B and 9C are located NE-SW at approximately

ll°20'S. At two of the seven sites represented by these sections,

compositional data and 210Pb sedimentation rates from shorter Reineck

box cores (7706-39 and -36) were incorporated for better sample

resolution near the sediment-water interface. The NW-SE section

shows a number of recognizable fades units of variable thickness

bounded by unconformities which extend for approximately 300 kin.

The unconformities are indicated by abrupt changes in lithologies

such as high concentrations of fish debris and other coarse sedimen-

tary components. 14C-ages and compositional changes in organic

carbon, CaCO3 or quartz (Table 11-3) also aid in cross-correlation

of individual units.

In the NE-SW Section 9, several sedimentary units are present

and these pinch out along unconformities with increasing

water depth, yielding a foreset bed configuration. Downslope and
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Figure 11-9. The stratigraphies and lithologies of cores from the

Peru continental margin. (A) represents sedimentation NW-SE

along approximately 300 km of the present day depositional xis

of the upper slope mud lens facies. (B) extends NE-SW at

approximately ll20'S and illustrates the foreset bed config-

uration of the upper slope. (C) completes the NE-SW profile

downslope and across the trench. The middle-slope is without

any recent sediment cover.
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Figure 11-lU. The age/facies records of the cores in Figure 11-9.

The spacing of the bars in each column represents the relative

resolution of its sedimentation record. Water depths are

indicated below each record.
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Table 11-3. Downcore profiles of '4C-ages and sediment
constituents from nine cores off the Peru
coast. The cores are listed in order of
increasing water depth. 14C-age and comp-
ositional variations indicate fades changes
and the resolvability of the sediment record.

Core, 140..Age Org-C CaCO3 Quartz Inorg-?
Sample Interval (cn) (y.3.P.) (o dry weight)

7706-39 R.B.
0-3 13.2 3.1 14 0.16
3-6 12.6 3.4 15 0.18
6-9 11.7 3.4 16 0.16
9-12 10.3 3.3 18 0.19
12-15 7.3 1.1 30 0.22
15-18 7.1 0.9 29 0.21
18-21 7.6 1.3 25 0.20
21-24 7.8 1.2 30 0.20
24-27 7.6 1.1 25 0.20
27-30 7.3 1.2 24 0.17
30-33 7.3 0.8 24 0.21
33-36 9.2 0.9 24 0.24
36-39 9.8 1.1 21 0.24
39-42 9.1 0.8 19 0.16
42-45 8.9 1.4 16 0.17
45-48 8.5 1.6 22 0.20
48-51 8.0 2.1 25 0.23
51-54 7.9 2.9 22 0.21
54-57 6.6 1.7 26 0.23
57-59 10.0 3.2 20 0.19

7706-40 K.
0-3 571 + 82 13.7 1.7 13 0.13
15-20 5.8 0.5 n.d.1 n.d.
20-25 8.3 1.3 28 0.19
40-45 9.6 2.1 26 0.20
43-50 967 53 n.d. n.d. n,d. n.d.
50-55 9.8 1.4 n.d. n.d.
60-63 9.6 2.1 22 0.17
76-80 9,7 1.7 n.d. 0.18
80-85 10.7 1.9 19 0.26
90-95 2,611 65 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

100-105 8.4 0.5 21 0.14
110-115 7.8 1.2 n.d. 0.13
120-125 9.6 2.4 21 0.20
135-140 3.3 3.3 n.d. n.d.
140-145 2,980 + 140 7.9 2.4 19 0.15
160-165 3,640 130 3.1 1.4 39 0.33
180-135 3.4 2.2 43 0.56
200-205 4.9 1.1 38 0.21
205-210 3.7 0.9 n.d. 0.20
210-215 12,114 412 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
215-222 3.3 0.9 40 0.20



Table 11-3. cont.

Core,
Saniple Interval

14C-Age
(cni) (y.B.P.)

Org-C CaCtI..
(1 dr

Quartz
weight)

1.norg-P

7706-04 K
0-1 1.7.3 3.1 15 0.35
6-9 14.3 2.9 17 0.39
9-15 14.1 2.0 13 0.41

15-18 13.9 2.0 16 Q.4S
23-28 13.0 2.3 16 0.38
35-38 14.2 1.7 16 0.71
45-48 2,950 130 13.3 1.7 16 0.81
55-58 8.6 9.4 19 1.36
70-73 10.3 1.2 19 0.44
95-93 9.3 1.8 16 0.51

120-123 6.4 1.4 17 0.26
140-143 13,820 * 440 6.4 5.0 16 0.26
160-163 5.8 6.6 14 0.25
180-153 6.8 5.7 12 0.24

7706-36 tLS.
0-2 20.0 2.2 10 0.31
2-S 16.8 2.1 15 0.49
5-8 12.0 2.2 17 0.96
8-12 91 2.2 18 1.98

14-17 4.4 3.7 11 3.95
17-23 5.0 0.8 17 0.29
23-28 5.3 1.0 17 0.26
28-33 4.9 0.9 16 0.24
33-39 5.1 1.3 17 0.24
39-47 4.5 1.4 18 0.25

7706-37 K
0-5 1,328 + 72 13.2 2.8 14 0.61

1.5-20 6.8 2.4 16 0.60
30-35 5.9 2.5 16 0.42
35-40 13,060--. 200 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
40-45 4.9 1.7 17 0.23
50-55 4.3 1.4 15 U.19
70-73 4.8 4.5 14 0.22
80-85 14,420 + 370 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
85-90 4.8 1.2 15 0.14

105-110 4.0 1.1 18 0.14
120-123 14,720 * 490 4.3 1.1 14 0.16
133-138 3.0 1.1 18 0.17
145-150 2.6 1.1 20 0.37
160-165 16,900 630 2.7 1.0 21 0.21
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Ta1e 11-3. cont.

Core,

Sample Interval
14C-Age

(cm) (y.8.P.J
Org-C CaCO,. Quartz

(% dr weight)
lnorg-P

7706-41
0-4 19.6 9.8 11 0.63
3-8 18.6 11.0 11 0.52
10-15 8.4 6.0 n.d. 0.56
15-20 12.6 1.4 22 0.68
20-25 10,100 * 250 13.3 2.0 n.d. 0.43
30-35 12.0 1.4 24
40-45 10,700 * 270 11.4 1.8 n.d. 0.52
45-50 11.5 1.6 24 0,40
65-70 12,500 340 9.7 1.5 n.d. 0.36
75-80 9.7 1.4 20 0,30
80-85 7.1 1.4 19 0.23
50-95 6.2 7.5 21 0.21
105-110 14,280 420 n,d. n.d.
110-115 6.4 9,4 17 0.20
120-125 6.1 8.7 n.d. 0.26
130-135 5.5 1.8 16 0.20
150-155 6.2 2.8 n.d. 0.23
155-160 15,500 + 55Q 5.2 1.0 n.d. 0.18
165-170 4.2 1.0 23 0.24
170-175 3.0 0.8 n.d. 0.27
180-185 2.2 0.8 28 0.28
185-191 2.5 1.3 27 0.27

7706-44 K
0-5 7.8 30.6 15 1.20
5-10 9.3 30.3 n.d. 0.95

10-15 8.3 33.5 15 0.95
20-25 6.270 + 160 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
30-35 7.8 33.9 15 0,62
42-47 3.3 32.5 n.d. 0.58
50-55 7.7 33.1 16 0.57
35-60 9,000 + 220>- n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
70-75 5.5 42.3 14 0.81
75-80 3.4 49.4 12 1.08
100-105 2.6 57.0 12 0.44
11011S 3.8 50.9 n.d. 0.62
115-120 > 32,000 m.d. m.d. n.d. m.d.
120-125 5.9 41.1 13 0.74
140-145 2.2 36.6 17 0.69
160-163 3.9 47.4 16 0.31
180-185 3.7 44.4 16 0.43
200-205 3.4 37.9 18 0.43
220-225 2.9 27.4 28 0.30
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Table TI-3. cont.

Core,

Sample Interval
14C_Age

(cm) (y.3.P.J

Org-c CaCO3
(% dry

Quartz
weight)

Inorg-P

7706-49 IC

0-5 2.9 3.3 13 0.15
10-15 3.2 1.7 21 0.18
30-35 2.9 2.3 22 0.16
45-50 2.8 2.3 n.d. 0.19

50-53 3.1 2.1 23 0.18
65-70 4,090 * 160 m.d. m.d. m.d. n.d.

70-75 2.8 1.9 28 0.20
8S-9O 4.0 10.1 25 0.26
90-95 2.6 3.2 26 0.20

110-115 3.3 2.6 23 0.20
120-125 2.7 2.3 n.d. 0.19

130-135 2.8 1.5 22 0.17
150-155 2.7 1.4 22 0.16

170-173 3.0 4.7 21 0.18
180-185 7,420 + 220 m.d. n.d. m.d. m.d.

190-198 3.0 5.7 21 0.18
200-205 2.9 5.3 22 0.18

7706-SO K
0-5 0.8 0.6 14 0.08

5-15 0.9 0.7 17 0.08

15-20 0.9 0.4 17 0.09

20-25 0.8 0.6 19 0.08

35-40 7,920 * 480 n.d. m.d. n.d. n.d.

40-45 0.8 0.7 18 0.08

45-30 0.8 1.4 n.d. 0.08
58-65 1.7 0.9 19 0.06
75-80 18,100 * 750 m.d. m.d. n.d. m.d.

80-88 2.4 1.1 16 0.05

100-103 2.1 1.0 17 0.05

120-125 1.4 0.7 16 0.06
130-135 1.1 2.0 m.d. 0.06
140-145 1.2 1.9 16 0.06
160-165 1.1 1.1 18 0.06
180-185 1.2 0.9 18 0.06
200-205 1.1 0.8 18 0.06
220-225 1.0 1.0 16 0.07
240-245 0.9 0.9 17 0.07
260-265. 0.8 0.6 16 0.08

272-278 0.9 0.7 17 0.08

290-295 0.8 0.4 18 0.08

302-330 0.9 0.5 16 0.08

n.d. = not determined.
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across the trench in Section 9C, however, recent sedimentation again

becomes continuous. From the 14C-ages and estimated sedimentation

rates, the time resolution between saittples in all cores is on the

order of 500-1,000 years. 2t the l6 m site (7706-39/40) the most

complete recent record is present going back approximately 3,600

years. The magnitude and quality of the individual time sections

and intervening hiatuses for all the cores in Figure 11-9 are illus-

trated in Figure 11-10. Figure lI-li shows a schematic representa-

tion of the positions of each of the cores from the mud lens fades

in the foreset bed sequence. Note core 7706-44 with a surface age

of approximately 6,000 y B.P. is not part of this continuous se-

quence, but rather contains the time-stratigraphic record from

between 6,000 and 10,000 years B.P. that is missing from the shal-

lower sections. Its non-depositional surface is probably generated

by high-velocity current pulses (>10 crn/sec) at these depths (Brink

et al., 1978; Brockmann et al., 1980) . Resuspension of particles

along the middle slope, combined with offshore advection and sinking,

may further explain the observed increases in organic carbon contents

on parts of the lower slope (Figures I1-6 and Il-BC) -

Interpreting the Temporal .ecorö,: &ccumulation ates During Se-

lected Time Intervals

Based on 210Pb and 14C-sedimentation rates, compositional data

and physical properties, the bulk accumulation rates and individual

accumulation rates of organic carbon, CaCO3 and quartz in cores

7706-39/40, -41, -04, and -36/37 have been calculated and are

averaged over select time slices as listed in Table 11-4. Estimated
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Figure 11-li. A schematic representation of the foreset bed config-

uration of the Peru upper slope and the cores collected therein.
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uncertainties that reflect variabilities in both real fles and

methodology are also listed for each component accumulation rate.

Having shown that the present accumulation rates are related to

surface distribution processes, it remains as an intriguing aspect

of the downcore data to determine why certain sections of the

sediment record are preserved and others are not, and why component

accumulation patterns appear to fluctuate at these sites.

If we begin with a more simple question - what caused the

hiatuses in the sedimentation record off Peru - the answer seems to

be currents. Two independent observations lead to this conclusion.

First, there is a similarity in texture and composition between

downcore sediment intervals that mark discontinuities (Figures II-

9A,B,C) and surface sediments in regions that are being swept by

bottom currents today. Table 11-5 compares the textures (% sand,

silt, clay), organic carbon contents, CaCO3-contents and inorganic

(Cl extractable) phosphorous contents of sediments from reworked

surfaces or discontinuities to undisturbed surfaces and downcore

intervals. As stated by DeVries (1980) in his study of the nektcn

remains in these cores -

"The coarsest sediments tend to have lower values of organic
carbon. The coarseness of these intervals can often by attri-
buted to greater concentrations of fish debris."

We would add that phosphorite nodules and benthic foraminif era may

also contribute to the sand and silt fractions of these reworked

deposits.

Under the influence of bottom currents organic carbon contents

of sediments are lowered due to resuspension that re-introduces fine

particulate organic matter into the benthic boundary layer thereby
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Ta1e 11-4. Iccuxulation pattern of sediment constituents from the
Peru upper slope mud lens fades during selected time
intervals (g.cm2-1000y1)

North South
Cores 7706-391-40 7706-41 7706-04 7706-361-37

Bulk 28. ±5 33. ±5 9. ±3 11. ±3
Present C-org' 3.3±0.5 6.3±0.5 1.3±0.5 1.6±0.5
± 500 y CaCO3 0.6±0.1 3.4±0.1 0.2±0.1 0.2±0.05

Qtz 4.4±0.8 3.7±0.5 1.4±0.3 1.7±0.5

Bulk 52. ±12 46. ±10 15. ±4 no record
2,500 C-org 4.8±1. 5.8±1 2.0±0.5 no record
± 500 y CaCO3 1,0±0.2 0.9±0.2 0.3±0.2 no record

Qtz 11. ±2 10. ±2 2.4±1 rio record

Bulk 12. ±3 13. ±2 11. ±4 17. ±2
12,000 C-org 0.5±0.1 1.4±0.2 1.1±0.3 0.9±0.1
± 1000 y CaCO3 0.1±0.05 0.3±0.05 0.2±0.05 0.3±0.05

Qtz 5.0±1 2.9±0.5 1.9±0.5 2.8±0.5

Bulk no core 10. ±1 17. ±2 17. ±2

14,500 C-org no core 1.1±0.1 1.0±0.1 0.8±0.1
± 500 y CaCO3 no core 1.3±0.1 1.0±0.1 0.4±0.05

Qtz no core 3.4±0.5 2.1±0.5 2.6±0.5

Surface organic carbon accumulation rates are not corrected for
further losses via diagenetic regeneration reactions.



Table 11-5. The textural and compositional data of selected sediment samples that show evidence of
(1) bottom scouring by currents and (2) were deposited in 'quiet" environments. The
scope of this table was limited by the availability of textural data. More information
on chemical compositions is presented in Table 3.

Core,

Sample Interval
Water
Depth(m)

Texture
% Sand o Silt % Clay % Org-C

Bulk Composition
% CaCO3 % Inorg-P

Reworked surface sediments and discontinuities
7706-53, 0-3 414 81 17 2 3.3 72 1.11
7706-57, 0-5 192 70 14 16 3.2 67 0.42
7706-44, 0-5 580 24 49 27 7.8 31 1.20
7706-45, 0-i 810 44 34 22 6.7 25 0.66
7706-40, 180-185 186 17 67 16 3.6 2.4 0.56
7706-41, 185-191 411 11 54 35 2.5 1.2 0.27

Undisturbed surface and downcore sediments
7706-03, 0-3 304 2 38 60 14.5 2.9 0.36
7706-37, 0-5 370 5 35 60 13.2 2.8 0.61
7706-40, 0-5 186 4 28 68 13.7 1.7 0.13
7706-40, 100-105 186 2 28 70 8.4 0.5 0.14
7706-41, 4-8 411 12 37 51 18.6 11 0.52
7706-41, 125-130 411 4 19 77 6.0 10 0.21

(ii
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increasing the efficiency of bentl-dc decomposition processes or

causing material to be redistributed. Inorganic phosphorous con-

tents reflect the abundances of phosphorites and fish debris (Suess,

1981).. To be in high abundance these require a significant local

fish population and selective winnowing.

The concentrations of CaCO3 in these deposits are less pre-

dictable. Surface sediments from the current-swept region between

8 and 10S contain high concentrations of CaCO3 due most often to

high standing stocks of benthic foraminifera species belonging to

the genus Uvigerina (Hutson, 1979 unpubi.). Members of this genus

cannot tolerate extremely low oxygen conditions, but the oxygen

minimum is not well developed at these latitudes (Figure 11-6) . In

the coarse sediments from the area of the mud lens Uvigerina are

also present but in lower numbers. They occur together with several

species of another genus, Bolivina (Hutson, 1979 unpubi.). The

interesting sidelight of this mixed assemblage is that Bolivina are

usually associated with bottom waters of extremely low oxygen con-

centrations. Thus these mixed assemblages of Bolivina and tivigerina

may be the result of fluctuating oxygen conditions at sediment

surfaces to the south. Oxygen fluctuations could be generated by

changes in current strength and bottom turbulence, or changes in the

intensity of the oxygen minimum.

The second observation that provides evidence for past episodes

of bottom current scouring is the approximately 300 km NW-SE contin-

uity of the hiatuses in cores 7706-41, -04, and '-37 (Fi9ures II-9A

and 11-10). Hiatuses that occur on account of slumping would not be

expected to occur along common time lines over such a large areal
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extent, but periods of non-deposition triggered by strong alongshore

(or on-offshore) currents would.

In conclusion, then, if currents impinging on certain parts of

the slope have caused hiatuses, this would also imply that during

periods where there is an extensive sediment record preserved such

bottom currents were either riot present or were located somewhere

else over the slope. Before speculating on potential oceanographic

and climatic controls which may have lead to these conditions we

will more closely examine the accumulation rate changes of bulk and

individual sediment components with time (Table 11-4).

The accumulation record of sediment constituents in Table 11-4

demonstrates that the sedimentation conditions in this region have

varied throughout the past 15,000 years. Highest bulk accumulations

occur in the north (at 'll°S) today and 2,500 + 500 years ago and

diminish to the south (l3°s). Quartz accumulation patterns exhibit

the sane trend and suggest the control may be precipitation and

river discharge which at present have similar north-south trends

(Zuta and Guillen, 1970; Krissek et al., 1980) - Alternatively,

primary productivity could be the major mechanism influencing

accumulation in this region. As discussed above, the present day

centers of primary production occur between latitudes 7°-8°S, 11°-

12°5, and 14°-16°S. If, as suggested by McCave (1975) and Chesselet

(1980), the process of zooplankton and other marine grazers feeding

and forming feces accelerates the transport of mineral as well as

organic matter to the sediments, then the detrital flux should

increase as well where these organisms have an abundant food source

and dense populations, i.e. in areas of high primary production.



At 12,000 + 1,000 y and 14,500 + 500 years ago bulk accumula-

tion rates appear to have been more uniform over the mud lens

facies and, significantly lower in the north than they are today.

Organic carbon accumulation follows the same pattern (Table 11-4).

It seems that at least some of the many factors that enhance sediment

and carbon accumulation in the vicinity of ll°S today were not at

work before about 11,000 years B.?., but which ones?

The palco-climate of the Subantarctic and Equatorial Pacific

Ocean underwent a major change between about 14,000 and 11,000 years

ago. Earlier, at the end of the last Pleistocene glacial advance,

the globe was etreme1y cold and intensified atmospheric circulation

is indicated by quartz distributions off several coasts and carbonate

distributions in the equatorial region (Thiede, 1979; Molina-Cruz,

1978; Emiliani, 1971). DeVries and Schrader (198].) suggest that

these circulation changes may have been accompanied by a shift in

the location of the Intertropical Convergence southward of its

present day position, and Salinger (1981) argues for a weakening of

the Southern Oscillation; both suggestions imply a decreased rate of

primary productivity of f Peru during Pleistocene glacial stages,

although the reasoning is not exactly the same.

First, DeVries and Schrader (1981) reason that if the Inter-

tropical Convergence Zone was shifted southward, this would have

lead to more frequent intrusions of equatorial waters along the

South Pmerican coast. These intrusions, called El Niños today, lead

to the appearance of warm, less nutrient-rich water, lower primary

and secondary production, and torrential rains off Peru. Whether

upwelling actually decreases during these times or is only masked by



the thickness of the warm surface layer is controversial CWyrtki,

1975). The second argument for a weaker Southern Oscillation,

however, would mean less coastal upwelling, warmer associated

surface waters and again lower productivity (Quinn, 1971).

As a consequence of either of these two climatic developments,

we speculate that the productivity and sedimentation maxima associ-

ated with cold water upwelling was restricted to waters south of

about 13°S prior to 11,000 y B.P. The added importance of changes

in precipitation in causing these ecological and accumulation

variations is uncertain. From palynological studies, however, it

appears that the Northern Andes were much drier during the latter

part of the last glacial (van der Fiainxnen, 1974).

Between 14,000 and 11,000 B.P. the southern climate responded

to a global warming trend accompanied by major glacial recessions

and a. rise in worldwide sea level (Mercer, 1976) . Table 11-4 and

Figure 11-9 show this transition had a pronounced effect on sedimen-

tation off Peru. If we Speculate that with global warming came the

establishment of intense cold water upwelling and present day

current systems off Peru, then it could be concluded that after

about 11,000 y B.P. a relatively persistent poleward undercurrent

system was present and actively removed sediment along a relatively

shallow shelf. This configuration of the poleward undercurrent

system then produced the major hiatus between approximately 11,000

and 4,000 years ago. But when sea level rose to near its maxirnulu

height around 6,000 years ago (Fairbridge, 1976)., the centers of

alongshore flow must have gradually changed position allowing renewed

sediment accumulation along the present-day upper slope. This
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interpretation aCcounts for the long hiatuses in sedimentation in

the upper slope cores (7706-39/40, -41, -04, and -36/37) , the non-

deposition of new sediment after about 6,000 y E.P. in the deeper

core 7706-44, and higher recent patterns of bulk and carbon accumu-

lation in the north.

Smaller scale climatic fluctuations such as the Little Ice Age

at about 600 y B.P. have also left their imprint on the sediments

of f Peru during the Holocene. Such fluctuations we deduce from the

numerous recent hiatuses and accumulation rate changes in the Peru

sediment record. Unfortunately, we do not have adequate evidence

based on accumulation data alone to develop this small scale tempo-

ral picture any further. Sedimentological work in which chemical,

isotopic and paleontological markers are related to productivity and

circulation patterns, however, seems a promising approach for better

understanding the small scale variability of coastal upwelling

ecosystems.

SUMMARY

Parallels between spatial patterns of bulk sediment and organic

carbon accumulation today, and past records from the Peru upper-

slope mud lens fades provide a rationale for linJdng local envi-

roninental controls to larger scale global climatic conditions.

Maximum bulk sediment and organic carbon accumulation on the Peru

margin occur today at approximately 15°S on a narrow shelf C<5 km

and upper slope. Here at extremely high rates of sedimentation,

dilution of organic matter by terrigenous constituents in the sedi-

ment record is effective. The high rates of sedimentation result
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from high surface productivity, relaxation of the Peru undercurrent,

an intense oxygen minimum, and high local fluvial discharge. Higher

organic carbon concentrations but lower accumulation rates Occur to

the north in a region between ll°S and 14°S where the margin is much

broader (l5 km) and the upper slope mud lens fades most prominently

developed. Throughout most of this region surface productivity is

high, but the oxygen minimum becomes shallower and more depleted to

the south. Along the middle slope in the region of the mud lens

facjes and further north little or no sediment is presently aceuntu-

lating. This can be attributed to the effects of bottom currents

which flow alongshore and dominately poleward. In the past the

evidence is that the average strength and/or position of alongshcre

flow may have fluctuated in response to changing sea-level and

global wind patterns. Another feature of the past sediment record

is that bulk sediment and organic carbon accumulation rates were

lower north of 13°S at the end of the last Pleistocene glacial than

they are today. e attribute this primarily to lower primary pro-

ductivity due to warmer surface water, but changes in precipitation/

runoff and the chemical environment of the water may have alzo been

significant.
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CHAPTER III

LATE QUATERNARY FLUCTUATIONS IN THE CYCLING OF ORGANIC

MATTER OFF CETP.AL PERU: A PROTO-KROGEN RECORD
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ABSTRACT

A downcore study of organic matter from three radiocarbon-

dated Kasten cores that were collected between 1l°15S and 1l3US

at water depths of 186-580 m revealed that the main organic fraction

consists of insoluble and non-hydrolyzable proto-kerogen. Twenty-

six proto-kerogen samples were analyzed for stable carbon and

nitrogen isotope ratios and for element compositions. values

range from -21.3 to -23.2, and H/C and 0/C atomic ratios range from

1.2 to 1.6 and 0.22 to 0.49, respectively. These results indicate

that the sedimentary organic matter on the Peru margin has mainly a

marine origin. 15N values were anomalously low (-0.5 to +6.2)

With increasing depth of burial evidence for early stages of

diagenetic alteration affecting proto-kerogens includes a decrease

in the hydrolyzable fraction, a decrease in N/C ratios, and an

increase in S/C ratios. Progressive transfoxations in H/C and 0/C

ratios as described by a Van Krevelen diagram, however, do not

occur. It is proposed that the atomic composition of sedimentary

organic matter influenced by upwelling is dependent on 1) the time

detrital particles are exposed to oxygenated bottom waters, and 2)

burial rate. Owing to episodic variations in late Quaternary

oceanic and coupled oxygen conditions in. Peru waters, the proto-

kerogen H/C and 0/C record is thus interpreted as a measure of the

degree of aerobic biodegradation prior to burial rather than post-

depositional kerogen evolution. This observation is in good agree-

ment with the bulk accumulation record and with climatic trends

inferred from glacial, palynological and marine micropaleontological

studies. Low Ô15N values are interpreted as due to the admixture



of 14N-exir±ched mesopelagic or benthic biorriass with detrital organic

matter prior to burial. One mechanism of '4N enrichment may be N2-

fixation by mat-forming sulfide biota.
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INTRODUCTION

The rates and mechanisms of organic matter production and

cycling between the euphot.ic and benthic regions of the oceanic

water column ultimately depend upon the availability of local

sources of energy and biomass. These sources in turn are interre-

lated in a complex manner to physiographic and dynamic features of

the ocean such as proximity to land masses, morphology, water

depth, circulation and the distribution of oxygen.

To infer a history of these sources, somewhat ironically,

geologists must rely on a very minute fraction of the total organic

production that is preserved in the sediment record. This fraction

generally Consists of a heterogenous group of insoluble geopolymers

that form from the decay products of biopolymers during microbially

mediated processes of organic matter diagenesis.

As an extension of earlier studies on organic matter diagenesis,

accumulation and elemental fractionation (Reimers, in press; P.eimers

and Suess, in press; Suess and Muller, 1980) we chose here to

examine the insolubilization of organic matter with time in three

cores from the Peru upper continental slope. Sediments from this

area are rich in organic matter deposited as the result of coastal

upwelllnq and the related high productivity of marine algae and

zooplankton in surface waters. However, benthic communities of

chemotrophic sulfide and other associated heterotrophic bacteria,

and foraminifera are also suspected to Constitute significant

organic matter sources in this region (Phieger and Soutar, 1973;

Rowe, 1979; Morita et al., 1981) . The benthiC foraminifera include

a number of genera with variable tolerances for low oxygen
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conditions. The sulfide micro-organisms develop as patchy mats at

the sediment surface when a thin oxidized surface layer lies above

a reduced sulfide-containing zone. Thus, periodic depletion of

oxygen from bottom waters or shifts in the location of upwelling

centers could produce pronounced fluctuations in the relative

contributions of benthic and planktonic detrjtal biomass to local-

ized sediment records (Walsh, 1981)

In the following sections we present elemental compositions and

stable carbon and nitrogen isotope characteristics of insoluble

organic matter samples, "proto-kerogens," as evidence for these

fluctuations in the Peru upwelling region. These results extend and

refine an earlier partitioning model for surface sediments, which

interprets the magnitude and origins of organic matter reservoirs

from total organic carbon and nitrogen contents, and pertains in

general to the evolution of insoluble organic matter in very young

sediments..

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Samples and accumulation rates

The location of the cores analyzed are shown in Figure 111-i,

and their lithologies, stratigraphies and relationship to regional

sedimentation patterns are discussed in detail by Reimers and Suess

(in press) and are illustrated in Figure 111-2. In general, these

cores are typical for across-slope sedimentation between ll°S and

14°S at depths which intermittently have been swept by bottom

currents creating long hiatuses. Between hiatuses accumulation

rates for individual core sections were estimated as the product of



Figure 111-i. Bathymetry map of the central Peru upper continental

slope showing the locations of cores 7706-39, -40, -41, and

-44. A transect, pSi, over which surface plankton was sarrtpled

is also shown. The location of an additional plankton sample

analyzed and discussed in the text, S4, lies to the northwest

of the coring sites and just seaward of the trench axis.

Contours are in meters.
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Figure 111-2. The lithologies and '4C-chronologies of the cores

analyzed in this study in relationship to a 3.5 kHz record of

the Peru upper continental slope at approximately ll°S. Very

young sediments (<1,000 y B.P.) are accumulating rapidly at

sites 7706-39, -40, and 41, but are missing from core 7706-44

which contains different time horizons not preserved in the

other two cores. These sediment sequences reflect interactions

between slope morphology, a fluctuating system of currents,

and coastal upwelling.
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the sediment bulk density (determined from weights of known volumes

of wet sediment after drying at 6000 and a salt correction) and the

sedimentation rate (inferred from '4C- and 210Pb-act±vjty depth

profiles) (Tables 111-1 and 111-2). Accumulation rates are compar-

able for coincident horizons in cores 7706-40 and 7706-41, but vary

by a factor of four with depth. Core 7706-44 has the lowest overall

accumulation rates and contains different time intervals of sedi-

mentation not preserved in both of the other cores. This is appar-

ently due to its more seaward position at a depth of intense re-

working by a middle-slope extension of the poleward flowing Peru-

Chile undercurrent system (Reimers and Suess, in press)

Calcium carbonate concentrations are highest in 7706-44. The

source of this carbonate is primarily benthic foraminfera including

substantial proportions of Bolivina and tJvigerina (Hutson, unpubl.).

Planktonjc foraminifera are in much lower concentrations. The

presence of such relatively coarse sediment constituents also sup-

ports more intense reworking of sediment deposited at site 7706-44

than further upsiope.

Extractions of soluble organic matter

In order to determine quantitatively the distribution of

organic carbon and nitrogen in separate forms of soluble and insol-

uble organic matter we applied standard extraction techniques (IHuc

et al., 1978; Deroo et al., 1978) to 6-10 subsamples from over the

length of each core. Five to ten grams of sediment that had previ-

ously been desalted, freeze-dried and ground were weighed into a

pre-ignited porcelain thimble and extracted for lipids for 36 hours
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Table 111-1. Sedimentation rates for the Peru slope cores analyzed
in this study.

Core- Sedimentation
Depth Interval Rate Method

(cm) (cm/bOO yr)

7706-39, 40
0-10 160

210
14Pb-dating

10-55 110
55-145 140

14C-dating
14C-dating

14.5-165 30
165-200 21

14C-dating
C- dating and

stratigraphic correlation

7706-41
0-10 160 stratigphic correlation
1080
80-160 41 c-dating

7706-44
14

5-80 13 C-dating
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Table 111-2. Sample densities and accumulation rates.

Core -
Depth Interval Dry Bulk ensity Accumuation Rate

(cm) (g/cm ) (g/cm /1000 y)

7706-39, 40
3-6 .145 23
6-9 .172 28

15-20 .281 31
50-55 .330 36
75-80 .408 57

110-115 .331 46
135-140 .435 61
160-165 .443 13
180-185 .534 11
205-210 .564 12

7706-41
0-4 .191 31
4-8 .213 34
15-20 .290 46
45-50 .379 13
75-80 .453 15
90-95 .457 19

110-115 .476 20
130-135 .517 21
165-170 .541
185-191 .813

7 706-44

5-10 .488 6

30-35 .519
42-47 .514 7

110-115 .808
180-185 .809
220-225 .896
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in a Soxhiet apparatus with chlorofom:inethanol (5:1) . The liquid

organic solvent-lipid mixture was then evaporated to a volume of

less than 25 ml on a rota-evaporator and stored at 5°C for later

analysis. The extracted sediment was dried at 60°C and reweighed

after transfer to a 250 ml centrifuge bottle. Separation of humic

substances was then performed by multiple mechanical extraction

under nitrogen at 35°C with 0.1N NaOH solution. Extractions were

repeated (usually 8-10 times) until extracts were nearly colorless

(indicating complete removal of humic substances) Suspended

solids were separated from the sodium hydroxide extract by pressure

filtration through a 0.45 m membrane filter under nitrogen. Hurnic

and fulvic acids were separated from each other by acidifying the

filtered extract with 6N HC1 to precipitate humic acid, a standard

procedure in soil organic matter analyses (Schnitzer and Khan,

1972). The humic acid precipitate was separated by centrifugation,

washed with 0.O1N HC1, freeze-dried and weighed. Fulvic acid was

concentrated by vacuum evaporation, dialyzed against distilled

water, freeze-dried arid also weighed. The sediment remaining after

these extractions was washed twice with distilled water to remove

solvent salts and freeze-dried. The residual organic matter in

this fraction, called humin, includes non-hydrolyzable proto-

kerogen. Standard procedures for purifying lipid and humic materi-

als of inorganic contaminants such as silica and suif ides, were not

carried out because our interest was in quantifying relative C- and

N-contents rather than in individual organic compounds or molecular

weight distributions.
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Carbon and nitrogen analyses of extracts

(1) Each of the condensed lipid extracts were transferred

quantitatively to a cold 25 nil graduated cylinder, and the exact

volume measured (±0.1 ml). Keeping the cylinder covered as much as

possible to prevent solvent evaporation, three 1 nil aliquots were

transferred to pre-weighed 7 ml weighing bottles. Three more 1 ml

aliquots were transferred to pre-ignited glass cups (made from 5 ml

aznpouies) , and three 2 ml aliquots were transferred to Kieldahi

distillation flasks. The weighing bottles and cups were dried

under nitrogen overnight to remove the organic solvent mixture.

When dry, the weighing bottles and cups were reweighed to determine

the weight per ml of lipid extract. The glass cups plus residue

were placed in LECO crucibles and analyzed for total carbon by

oxidative combustion. Standard rajcro-Kjeldahl distillations de-

scribed by Bremner (1960) and MUller (1977) were carried out on the

other 2 ml aJ.iquots immediately after sampling. The precisions of

these procedures are +0.1 mg/mi for total mass, ±0.05 mgC/ml for

organic carbon, and +0.001 mgN/ml for organic nitrogen determina-

tions.

(2) The carbon and nitrogen contained in the total hunüc and

fulvic acids, and the humin fraction were determined again by

standard LECO combustion and micro-KjeldahJ. techniques on pre-

weighed portions of the freeze-dried extracts and the residual

sediment, respectively. The reproducibilities of these measurements

were +2%.
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Isolation of proto-kerogens and hydrolysis

Proto-kerogens were separated from a portion of the residual

sediment after humic substances were extracted by treatment with 6N

MCi, followed by a washing step, and then multiple treatment with

40% HF to remove the mineral fraction. The inso1uJle residue

(proto-kerogen) was then dialyzed against distilled water and

freeze-dried for elemental and isotopic analyses. Hydrolyzable

huinin carbon was quantified by shaking a split of the sediment for

16 hours in 6N MCi, measuring the organic carbon value in the

remaining insoluble residue (corrected for sediment weight loss),

and proportioning these values to the huxnin organic carbon content.

Elemental and isotopic analyses

All elemental analyses of the proto-kerogens were performed by

Canadian Microanalytical Service (Vancouver, B.C.).. The carbon,

hydrogen and nitrogen contents were determined by flash combustion

over Cr203 at 105000 on a Carlo Erba Elemental Analyzer which

measures CD2, H0, and N2 quantitatively by a thermal conductivity

detector. Oxygen was determined on a separate sample split as CO

on the same instrument modified for pyrolysis. Sulfur deterinina-

tions were done by barium titration following combustion under

oxygen and the formation of sulfate. The precisions of these

measurements are ±0.3% for C, H, and N, and approximately +0.5%

for 0 and S determinations.

Stable carbon and nitrogen analyses were carried Out by Global

Geochemical Corporation (Canoga Park, California) and reported in

standard '6' notation with analytical precisions of ±0.1°/ for C
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and +.5°/ for N. The instrumentation and methods utilized are

described by Kaplan at al. (1970) and Liu (19791.

Bulk sediment and other analyses

Portions of the desalted, dried and ground sediment samples

used for separating organic fractions, additional surface sediment

samples, and two plankton samples were analyzed for bulk chemical

characteristics. The plankton samples were also analyzed for

stable carbon and nitrogen isotopic ratios. These samples were

collected as part of a study of the distribution of floral and

faunal components in surface waters in the study area (Thiede,

unpubi.) by continuous pumping of surface water through a 75 ]im

screen while underway between Callao and 12°54.O'S, 76°51.O'W (Psi)

and while on station at l0°ll.8S, 84°44.8'W (ES4). Total carbon

and organic carbon were determined using the same LECO induction

techniques used to quantify the carbon in the organic fractions.

Micro-Kjeidahl digestion was used to determine total nitrogen, and

fixed nitrogen was measured as NH3 by the methods of Silva and

Brexnner (1966).. Total silica and alumina were measured spectro-

photometrically and by atomic adsorption, respectively, after

digestion with HF/HNO3. All analyses were reproducible within 2%,

except fixed ammonium, which was slightly less precise.

RESULTS

Partitioning of organic matter from surface samples

The results of bulk analyses of surface samples from the three

sites are listed in Table 111-3. From these data the concentrations



Table 111-3. Surface sample bulk analyses and partitioning of sedimentary organic-C and
organic-N into detrital, biomas and sorbed sources according to Suess and

Muller (1980).

Core Water Al 0 tI Org-C Org-N Oct-C Biom-C Sorb-C Dot-N Biom-N Sorb-N
2 3 Fixed total total

Depth Interval Depth _c01> f

(cm) (cm) (weight %)

7706-39 186 7.70 .020 13.2 1.58 86 13 <1 71 28 1

0-3 cm

411 6.44 .03.8 19.6 2.26 90 9 <1 76 23 1

0-4 cm

7706-44 580 3.96 .013 7.83 1.00 81 17 '1 62 37 1

0-S cm

0
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of carbon arid nitrogen in three forms of organic uatter - detrital,

bioraass, and sorbed - were calculated according to a partitioning

model developed by Suess and Mliu1er (1980). The basis of the

Suess-Müller model is that the chemical characteristics of organic

matter derived from marine or terrestrial detritus, in situ biomass,

and clay-sorbed material, are each unique. Hence, the bulk elemen-

tal assemblages of surface sediments allow estimates to be made of

the concentrations of each of the defined end members according to

the expressions:*

(1) orgC = 0.005 A1203

org_C01 - org_C50 e(Nti Nf
(2) org_C

(1 - e/f

(3) org-Ct. or_C1 - - org_C50

(4) org-N = 1/b org-C
sorb, sorb.,

(5) = 1/f org_C

(6) or_N. = 1/e org_CjØ = Ntotal - Nf

- org-N - org-N
detr. sorb.

where b, e and f ate the characteristic c/N elemental weight ratios

of sorbed organic matter, biomass, and detritus which are assumed

here to have the numerical values 1.8, 4.0, and 10, respectively.

One limitation of this model is that it cannot be applied to

subsurface sediments undergoing diagenesis which leads to

*Suess and MUller also present
preferential removal of org-P
matter and enrichment in bent
ratios of each of these forms
welling region are uncertain,
model.

alternative expressions based on the
relative to org-C in detrital organic

iic biomass. However, the C/P weight
of organic matter in the Peru up-
and so we chose to utilize the C/N



progressive preferential elimination of nitrogen (and phosphorus)

from the solid organic phase, thus obliterating the elemental

signature of origina.l constituents. ccordingly, the model is

applied here only to surface sediments from the three cores under

investigation in order to (1) characterize the starting material

for the interpretation of prcto-kerogen source indicators, (2)

demonstrate that the contribution of biomass to the sedimentary

org-N reservoir is significantly more important than to the sedi-

mentary org-C reservoir, and (3) to illustrate the effect of hy-

drography and sedimentation rate on the accumulation of organic

matter off Peru.

Water properties off the Peru coast have been described by

Wooster and Gilmartin (1961) , Wyrtki (1967) , Smith et al. (1971)

Pak et al. (1980), Friederich and Codispoti (1981) and many others.

Subsurface waters associated with the southward flowing Peru under-

current are the source waters for upwelling along the coast, and

lie above or in the upper part of an oxygen deficient layer (02 <

0.2 mi/i) (Broccnann et al., 1980). The core of this layer also

displays a nitrate deficit and a secondary nitrite maximum due to

high rates of microbial denitrification (Codispoti and Packard,

1980). Under normal upwelling conditions these waters intersect

the upper Peru continental slope and shelf between approximately

100 and 600 meters water depth. Fluctuations in the strength of

upwelling associated with the El Nina phenomenon (Wyrtki, 1975),

however, are well documented and may lead to a broader and more

intense oxygen minimum layer.
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The sites in this study, 7706-40, 41 and 44, lie within the

present day depth range of the oxygen minimum as observed under

normal upwelling conditions. The surface sediments of the center-

most core, 7706-41, show the highest absolute amounts of organic

matter and the highest relative amounts of detritus (Table 111-3)

Core 7706-44, which is located near the bottom boundary of the

oxygen-deficient zone, has the highest relative amounts of biomass.

The proportion of sorbed organic matter is negligibly small in all

three surface sediments.

These observations illustrate that the preservation and sources

of organic matter found in anoxic sediments are highly dependent on

the period of time sedimentary particles are exposed to oxygenated

bottom waters and thereby to burial rate. In the water column such

exposure time can be diminished by decreasing the settling time

(larger particles or shorter water column), or by decreasing the

oxygen content of the water column. At the sea floor, raising the

oxic-anoxic discontinuity in the sediment column with respect to

the sediment-water interface, or increasing the burial rate which

decreases the residence time of particles at the sea bottom, will

diminish oxygen exposure. Each of these effects limits organic

production by either mesopelagic or benthic organisms and reduces

aerobic detrital organic matter remineralization which is much more

efficient than decomposition by anaerobic bacteria. Hence, the

preservation of detrital organic matter is favored when the period

of oxygen exposure is shortened.

In this manner then the minimum in total benthic biomass

predicted by elemental partitioning for cores 7706-41 reflects
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first the high sedimentation rate at this site, and secondly the

depth position within the center of the oxygen minimum layer. Core

7706-40 has a nearly equal sedimentation rate (TaiDle 111-1) , but is

located closer to the fringes of the 02 minimum zone, afld so shows

slightly higher amounts of biomass. The maximum in biomass pre-

dicted for core 7706-44 reflects its low sedimentation rate and its

depth position near the bottom boundary of the oxygen deficient

zone. It is probable that a proportion of this biomass is due to

living benthic foraminifers whose tests and bioniass are preserved

and concentrated in these relatively reworked anaerobic sediments

(Phieger and Soutar, 1973). More importantly however, bacterial

biomass must be relatively concentrated at this site. This is

suggested by total disso].ved free amino acids (DFA), an indicator

of bacterial activity, which were found by Henrichs (1980) to have

highest concentrations in surface sediments from the seaward edge

of the oxygen minimum zone in a transect between 15S and 15°30'S.

Henrichs (1980) also found that surface sediment DFAA concentrations

were much lower at 268 m water depth but that they increased again

at the landward edge of the oxygen minimum. Thus, it seems that

the quantitative distribution of bacterial biolnass in slope sedi-

ments parallels the distribution of total biomass and each is a

reflection of both near bottom redox conditions and dilution by

detrital debris. These patterns of little biomass with high amounts

of slightly altered organic detritus at site 7706-40, very little

biomass with even less altered organic detritus at site 7706-41,

and abundant biomass with strongly altered organic detritus at site

7706-44, are stressed here because they are important for the
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interpretation of downcore trends in proto-kerogen properties as

source and environmental indicators.

Fractionation of organic matter in downcore samples

The fractionation of sedimentary organic matter into lipid,

fulvic and humic acids, and humin (which includes proto-kerogen)

depends on the original composition and degree of alteration of the

parent organic matter, and on the depth of burial. Lipids, as a

whole, constitute between 5 and 25% of the biomass of marine plank-

ton, but will generally have a more variable distribution in bac-

teria and land-derived organic matter (Tissot and Welte, 1978).

Fulvjc and humic acids which form as the result of microbial action

and chemical condensation amount to between 5 and 70% of recent

sedimentary organic matter (Nissenbaum and Kaplan, 1972; Brown et

al., 1972); the highest values being recorded in terrigenous muds

(Huc et al., 1978). The quantity of insoluble high-molecular

weight components generally increases with depth due to the effects

of diagenesis, but marine organic matter will usually be subject to

a higher degree of remineralization (Aizenshtat et al., 1973).

Thus, diagenetic processes may concentrate terrestrial organic

matter in the residual fraction of sediments with mixed organic

matter sources.

The Peru sediments, whose surface elemental compositions

indicate a dominance of detritaj. organic matter, display changes in

partitioning of org-C and - contents as a function of depth and

extractability which are listed in Tables 111-4 and 111-5. Overall

the amount of extractable material is low with a slight decrease
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Table 111-4. Carbon Partitioning of Extracted Samples. A. gC of
chloroform/methanol extract per g of organic carbon,
B. gC of fulvic acid per g of organic carbon, C. gC
of huxoic acid per g organic carbon, D. gC of humin per
g organic carbon, E. (A+B-1-C+D) - 1.00.

Core
Depth Total-C Org-c

A B C 0(cm) (wt.%) (wt.)

7706-39 3-6 13.0 12.6 .13 .03 .10 .75 +.0l
7705-39 6-9 12.0 11.7 .14 .03 .10 .73 .00
7706-40 15-20 6.9 6.8 .16 .04 .09 .72 +.Ol
7706-40 50-55 10.0 9.8 .09 .02 .06 .84 +.01
7706-40 75-80 9.9 9.7 .11 .03 .05 .51 .00
7705-40 110-115 7.9 7.8 .09 .02 .06 .78 -.05
7706-40 135-140 8.7 8.3 .08 .02 .07 .84 +.01
7706-40 160-165 5.2 5.1 .08 .02 .36 .85 +.O1
7706-40 180-185 3.7 3.4 .06 .03 .06 .83 -.02
7706-40 205-210 3.8 3.7 .08 .03 .10 .75 -.03

7706-41 0-4 20.8 19.6 .13 .04 .19 .70 .06
7706-41 4-8 23.0 15.6 .13 .04 .20 .70 +Q7
7706-41 15-20 12.7 12.6 .09 .03 .07 .83 +,02
1706-41 45-50 11.7 11.5 .08 .03 .07 .88 +.05
7706-41 75-80 9.9 9.7 .08 .03 .08 .34 .03
7706-41 90-96 6.3 6.2 .08 .33 .11 .82 +.04
7706-41 110-115 7.3 6.4 .07 .02 .07 .86 +.02
7706-41 130-135 6.6 5.5 .08 .03 .37 .81 -.01
7706-41 165-170 4.4 4.2 .08 .03 .09 .81 +.01
7706-41 185-191 2.6 2.5 .06 .03 .10 .85 +.04

7706-44 5-10 12.9 9.3 .05 .04 .11 .77 -.03
7706-44 30-35 12.0 8.1 .05 .03 .11 .81 .00
7706-44 42-47 12.2 8.3 .08 .04 .11 .82 +.05
7706-44 110-115 9.8 3.8 .04 .03 .06 .91 .04
7706-44 180-185 8.9 3.7 .03 .06 .18 .80 +.07
7706-44 220-225 6.2 2.9 .04 .02 .08 .89 +.03
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Table 111-5 Nitrogen Partitioning of Extracted Samples. A. gN of
chlorofortn/methanol extract per g total nitrogen, B.
gN of fulvic acid per g total nitrogen, C- gN of
hi.mdc acid per g total nitrogen, D. gI of humiri per g
total nitrogen, E. (A+B+C+D) - 1.00.

Core Depth Total A B C 0
(cm) (wt %)

7706-39 3-6 1.56 .03 .04 .12 .81 .00
7706-39 6-9 1.33 .03 .04 .11 .77 -.05
7706-40 15-20 0.84 .04 .04 .10 .82 .00
7706-40- 50-55 1.11 .02 .03 .07 .86 -.02
7706-40 75-80 1.07 .02 .03 .07 .87 - .01
7706-40 110-115 0.87 .02 .03 .08 .83 -.04
7706-40 135-140 0.88 .02 .03 .08 .86 -.02
7706.40 160-165 0.53 .02 .03 .08 .85 -.02
7706-40 180-185 0.35 .01 .04 .07 .93 +.05
7706-40 205-210 0.32 .03 .03 .12 .81 -.01

7706-4 0-4 2.29 .04 .04 .20 .72 .00
7705-41 4-8 2.26 .04 .04 .21 .68 -.03
7706-41 15-20 1.24 .03 .03 .09 .87 +.02
7706-41 45-50 1.13 .03 .03 .08 .88 +.02
7706-41 75-80 0,95 .03 .03 .11 .88 +05
7706-41 90-95 0,63 .02 .03 .13 .80 -.02
7706-41 110-115 0.62 .02 .03 .08 .82 -.05
7706-41 130-135 0.54 .02 .04 .09 .83 - .02
7706-41 155-170 0.39 .02 .05 .08 .89 +.04
7706-41 185-191 0.25 .02 .04 .12 .84 4-.02

7706-44 5-10 1.00 .01 .04 .13 .78 -.04
7706-44 30-35 0.84 .01 .04 .12 .80 -.03
7706-44 42-47 0.89 .01 .04 .13 .79 -.03
7706-44 110-115 0.35 .02 .03 .07 .85 -.02
7706-44 180-185 0.30 .01 .07 .21 .78 +.07
7706-44 220-225 0.25 .01 .04 .09 .80 -.06
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below a hiatus which separates an organic rich surface layer ('500

years in age) from older sediments in cores 7706-40 and 7706-41.

This surface layer of recent age is missing from core 7706-44

(Reimers and Suess, in press)

The high concentrations of insoluble organic matter support

the fact that these degradation products are derived from attoch-

thonous sources deposited in a low 02 environment. Marine kero-

gens may evolve early by condensation of soluble material onto

insoluble polymeric debris derived from cell wall materials of

bacteria and algae (Philp and Calvin, 1976). Terrestrial kerogens

appear to develop more Slowly and may depend on clay surfaces as

catalysts for condensation-type reactions producing first simple

highly oxidized melanoidins and then increasingly complex fulvic

acids, humic acids and hinin substances (Hedges, 1978; Nissenbaum

and Kaplan, 1972).

The site of Peru margin organic matter insolubilization could

be the interior of zooplankton or anchoveta fecal pellets. There

because ingestion removes low molecular weight nutritive compounds

such as amino acids and carbohydrates, inicroenvironments are estab-

lished which concentrate non-nutritive high molecular weight frac-

tions such as structural polysaccharides and isolate them from

extensive oxygenation (Jørgensen, 1977).. Figure 111-3 illustrates

the aggregated microstructure created by the remnants of fecal

pellets in core 7706-41. Individual aggregates range in diameter

from approximately 10 to 100 un at the sediment surface but increase

in size and density with increasing depth and consolidation of

inacro-porespace (Reimers, in press)



Figure 111-3. Mosaic of scanning electron micrographs of sediment

from core 7706-41 (2 cm). Most of the sedimentary particles

are aggregated suggesting deposition as feca]. pellets. During

ingestion and defecation by zooplankton, easily degradable

compounds are digested and structural fractions are excreted.

These processes may promote organic matter insolubilization.
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pperties of proto-kerogens and hydrolysis

Generally, progressive changes in the elemental composition of

immature kerogen in Recent sediments and in the hydrolyzable frac-

tion of humin organic matter with increasing depth of burial are

good indicators of diagenetic changes leading towards a more resis-

tant form of sedimentary organic matter. Uore random variations,

on the other hand, may signify changes in the source material (Huc

et al., 1978; Derco et al. , 1978; Tissot and Welte, 1978)

From cores 7706-40, 41 and 44 we can piece together a record

of organic matter sedimentation during approximately the last

16,000 years (Figure III-2. In cores 7706-40 and 41 a significant

decrease in the hydrolyzable fraction of humin organic carbon

occurs between the very young surface sediments containing rela-

tively fresh detrital organic matter and the older sediments below

(Table 111-6) These observations correlate with the general

decrease in extractability already noted, except that hydrolyzable

proportions seem to be a more sensitive indicator of intervals that

have undergone extensive reworking. For example, in core 7706-40

intervals from 15 to 20 cm and from 180 to 185 cm mark hiatuses of

considerable duration and have low concentrations of hydrolyzable

humin carbon. The near-surface of core 7706-44 as well as the

entire sediment record down to 115 cm in sediment depth, was also

reworked (Reimers and Suess, in press), and this is reflected in

its low hydrolyzability of humin carbon.

The elemental and isotopic compositions o the proto-kerogens

from each core are given in Table 111-7 and plotted in Van Krevelen

and 613c versus S15N diagrams (Figures 111-4 and 111-51. The



Table 111-6. Hydrolyzable Proportion of Humin Carbon.

Core-
Depth Interval

(cm)

Hydrolyzable
Hunlin Carbon

(%)

7706-39, 40
3-6 24
6-9 17

15-20 4

50-55 14
75-80 9

110-115 2

135-140 10

160-165 5

180-185 0

205-210 7

7706- 41L

0-4 15

4-8 13

15-20. 4

45-50 6

75-80 6

90-95 4

110-115 8

130-135 6

165-170
185-191 7

77 06-44

5-10 4

30-35 8

42-47 4

110-115 4

180-185 1

220-225 5



Table 111-7. Proto-KerOgeri Data.

Sam- Proto-Kerogen Sample Elemental Composition Atomic Ratios Isotopic Ratios

pie
13

N. Core Depth (CIII) C % H % N % 0 % S H/C N/C 0/C S/C C

1 7706-39 3-6 52.27 5.59 5.53 24.10 4.35 1.27 .0907 .346 .0312 -21.24 +5.63 (-1-4.05)

2 7706-39 6-9 46.44 4.58 4.87 22.41 4.75 1.17 .0899 .362 .0383 +4.05

3 7706-40 15-20 42.36 4.67 4.25 20.29 4.93 1.31 .0860 .360 .0436 +2.30
4 7106-40 50-55 46.67 5.11 4.45 20.61 5.81 1.30 .0811 .333 .0466 -21.43 +3.85
5 7706-40 75-80 55.08 5.85 4.98 17.39 7.22 1.26 .0775 .231 .0491 i-3.25

6 7706-40 110-115 43.94 4.70 3.82 15.69 7.66 1.27 .0745 .268 .0653

7 7706-40 135-140 55.12 5.79 4.75 19.57 9.65 1.25 .0862 .267 .0656 -21.35 +3.36

8 7106-40 160-165 32.39 3.69 2.85 16.25 5.98 1.35 .0754 .377 .0692 +3.95
9 7706-40 180-185 21.73 2.59 1.84 12.29 5.79 1.42 .0138 .425 .0998 -22.06 i-3.46

10 7706-40 205-210 22.10 2.66 1.86 11.52 5.85 1.43 .0721 .391 .0992 -22.36 +5.21

1 7706-41 0-4 52.60 5.78 5.52 22.50 2.95 1.31 .0900 .321 .0210 -21.36 +5.08

2 7706-41 4-8 54.28 5.94 5.76 23.80 2.80 1.31 .0910 .329 .0193

3 7106-41 15-20 49.06 5.48 4.43 20.24 7.83 1.34 .0774 .310 .0598

4 7706-41 45-50 48.50 5.42 4.31 18.39 5.64 1.34 .0762 .285 .0436 -21.84 +5.25

5 1706-41 75-80 44.62 5.09 3.94 18.21 6.24 1.37 .0757 .307 .0524 -21.25 +6.24

6 7706-41 90-95 34.06 4.14 2.88 17.49 7.15 1.46 .0725 .386 .0786 +2.71

7 7706-41 110-115 30.50 3.73 2.54 15.00 7.54 1.47 .0714 .389 .0926 -21.30±.04 +5.96

8 7706-41 130-135 31.80 3.88 2.57 15.82 9.10 1.47 .0693 .373 .10] +3.30

9 7706-41 165-170 24.67 2.99 1.99 13.32 8.74 1.46 .0691 .405 .133 -21 .46.04 +3.23 (+3.16)

10 7706-41 185-191 15.15 2.09 1.15 9.80 6.72 1.66 .0651 .486 .166 +2.78

1 1706-44 5-10 51.08 5.21 4.93 19.51 3.97 1,21 .0827 .28/ .0291 -21.55 +0.03 (+2.70)

2 7706-44 30-35 55.33 5.77 5.08 16.80 4.33 1.24 .0787 .228 .0293

3 7706-44 42-47 58.41 6.1) 5.42 17.36 4.23 1.26 .0795 .223 .0271 -21.63 +1.24

4 7706-44 110-115 42.38 4.55 3.48 15.36 5.22 1.28 .0704 .272 .0461 -22.39 +1.23

5 7706-44 180-185 44.02 4.79 3.48 14.74 6.42 1.29 .0678 .251 .0546 -23.23 -0.46

6 7706-44 220-225 31.75 3.34 2.41 12.45 6.41 1.25 .0651 .294 .0756

*(
) enclose N values for total-N run for comparison

t.)
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progressive decreases in N/c ratios and the increases in S/C as a

function of depth are interpreted as further evidence for early

diagenesis. Elimination of functional groups, particularly peptide

linkages, from shallow samples may be responsible for these trends.

This conclusion has been supported by infrared spectra measured in

other studies of recent and ancient sedimentary organic iatter (Huc

et al.., l978 Durand and Espitalie, 1976). The sulfur contents

include both organic and inorganic forms of sulfur. Since the bulk

of this sulfur is added to the sediment at the sediment water

interface (Goldi-ia.ber and Kaplan, 1980), the increases in S/C reflect

primarily post-burial microbial degradation and elimination of

carbon as CO2

In Figure 111-4 the H/C and 0/C ratios of proto-kerogens are

designated for each core by a different symbol and the numbers 1,

2, 3...l0 are rankings to indicate depth of burial (Table 111-7).

Except within coherent stratigraphic units, successive samples do

not show displacement towards the origin of the Van Krevelen diagram

as expected if all these proto-kerogens evolved by diagenesis from

a common source material. The data as a whole, however, support a

marine autochthonous (Type II) rather than a terrestrial detrital

(Type III) parent material. Optical properties of surface proto-

kerogens measured by Exxon Research (Table 111-8) and stable carbon

isotopic ratios are also typically marine (Degens, 1969) . However,

13 15
when C values are plotted versus I values (.FLgure 111-5) the

results do not correspond to a normal mixing line between marine

and terrestrial organic matter sources as described by Peters et

al. (1978). Other anomalous isotopic combinations included In
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Table 111-8. Characterization of Surface Proto-Kerogen
Sanp1es Based on Optical Properties, Courtesy
of Exxon Research.

Location Water Kerogen Type*
Depth ST PS C BT AM GA SM RB

(m) (%)

7706-39, 40 186 -------- 75 -- 5 20

7706-41 411 -- -- 5 70 -- -- 25

7706-44 580 -- -- S -- 70 -- -- 25

*ST Structured terrestrial organic matter
PS = Pollen and spores
C = Charcoal
ST = Biodegraded terrestrial

Amorphous
GA = Gray amorphous
SM = Structured marine
RB = Round bodies
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Figure Ill-S occur in proto-kerogens from Laguna Mormona (,Mexico)

and in a total organic matter sample from the Cariaco Trench that

were analyzed by Peters at al. (1978) and Stuermer et al. (1978)

Possible explanations for these isotopic variations and the con--

fJ.icting patterns in the proto-kerogen elemental compositions are

presented in the following discussion.

DISCUSSION

gnificance of 0/C and H/C ratios

Peru cores 7706-40, 41 and 44 are characteristic of sediments

from subtropical coastal upweiling regimes. In general low oxygen

and high sedimentation rates have permitted preservation of high

amounts of marine-derived organic matter, but because the influences

of climate and oceanic circulation on the depositional environment

have varied throughout time, the exact partitioning and nature of

organic matter sources have also varied.

The 0/C and H/C ratios of the proto-keroqens are interpreted

here to be indicative of the influence of a changing water column

on the oxidation of detrital organic matter prior to burial. The

0/C and K/C ratios of plankton are typically 0.2 to 0.3, and 1.3 to

1.5, respectively. However, 0/C and H/C ratios of marine detrital

organic matter trapped at approximately 400 meters depth. in oxygen-

ated waters by H.onjo (1980)., ranged from 0.44 to 0.56 and 1.4 to

1.8, respectively, and these values increased further in deeper

traps. Based on Honjcs (1980) nutrient determinations, such

changes appear to be due to aerobic microbial degradation of detri-

ta]. organic compounds and biosynthesis of more oxygenated compounds



such as polysaccharides.

In oxygen deficient waters these transformations apparently

occur at a reduced rate. Thus, low 0/C and H/C ratios of organic

debris are preserved in rapidly formed kerogens from shallow anaer-

obic sediments and may be assumed to reflect the degree of aerobic

biodegradation prior to burial. The amount of aerobic biodegrada-

ti.on may likewise be assumed to be dependent on the strength of the

oxygen minimum layer and on the rate of burial. Walsh (1981)

estimates a 905 reduction in aerobic bactericplankton production

occurred off Peru between 1966-69 (which were years following

normal upwelling) and 1976-79 (which were years following El Nifio

events and enhancement of oxygen depleted waters)

As already discussed, and further demonstrated by Walsh (1981),

the consequences of El N±ños also influence the partitioning of

sedimentary organic matter between detrital, biomass, and sorbed

sources in surface sediments. Proto-kerogens from primarily non-

degraded anaerobic sedimentary bacterial biomass, could have low

0/C and H/C ratios.

During the last 16,000 years the climate of western Peru and

Chile has been controlled by the Antarctic ice sheet and its effects

on seawater temperatures, and the Peru current system. At the end

of the last Pleistocene glacial, the southern climate was extremely

cold and Andean precipitation may have been much less than it is

today (van der Hammen, 1974). In an earlier paper (Reimers and

SUOSS, in press), we show evidence that north of about 13°S primary

production and sediment accumulation along the Peru coast were also

low at this time. These conditions seem to have changed, however,
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when at a;bout 14,000 years ago rapid climatic warming and retreat

of the Antarctic ice sheet initiated the present day patterns of

nearshore currents and primary production.

Holocene climatic variations, inferred from glacial geomorph-

ology, palynology and faunal evidence from deep sea cores (.Mercer

and Palacio, 1977; Heusser and Streeter, 1980; Salinger, 1981),

were smaller scale, but periods of significantly cooler than present

day mean sub-Antarctic temperatures occurred between approximately

11,500 and 10,000 B.P., and between about 600 and 300 B.P. Less

pronounced or perhaps more localized temperature minima may have

also occurred in South America between approximately 4,600 and

4,200 B.P. and between 2,700 and 2,000 .P. (Mercer, 1976) If at

these times wind and circulation patterns were more favorable for

warm water to frequently spread southward, as suggested by a micro-

faunal record reported by DeVries and Schrader (1981), El Niño

conditions (Wyrtki, 1975) may have led to prolonged periods of

deoxygenated waters and high sediment and unaltered organic detritus

accumulation.

The Hojocene record of cores 7706-40, 41 and 44 indicates that

org-C and total accumulations were highest, and 0/c and H/C ratios

of proto-kerogens were lowest during the periods of sub-Antarctic

cooling. In Figure 111-6 these data are compared with a composite

temperature record compiled from the works of Nercer (1976), Mercer

and Palacios (1977), Salinger C1981) , and Heusser and Streeter

(1980). In Figure 111-7, 0/c and H/C ratios of the proto-kerogens

are plotted versus bulk accinulation rates. Good correlations are

seen for cores 7706-40 and 7706-41 which indicates that higher
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Figure 111-6. 0/C and H/c ratios of proto-kerogens in relationship

to a sub-Antarctic temperature record inferred from studies by

(1) Mercer and Palacios, 1977, (2) Mercer, 1976, (3) Heusser

and Streeter, 1980, and (4) Salinger, 1981. Low 0/C and H/C

ratios in cores 7706-39, -40 (.) and 7706-41 () appear to

correspond to cold climatic conditions during which the fre-

quency of El Niño events may have been high. Low ratios in

core 7706-44 (1) probably reflect intensive reworking. Cli-

matic record from (1) Mercer and Palacios, 1977; (2) Mercer,

1976; (3) Heusser and Streeter, l980 and (4) Salinger, 1981.
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axnourlts of irndegraded planktonic debris and continental detritus

reached the upper slope during Holocene cool periods. Further

seaward, 7706-44 appears less affected, has lower sedimentation

rates, and low 0/C and H/C ratios. This is probably due to a history

of high concentrations of anaerobic bacterial biomass at this site

and generally more intense reworking.

Significance of 15N values

The relatively low Ô'5N values of the proto-kerogens indicate

that nitrogen lighter than mean oceanic nitrate is being buried as

organic nitrogen at sites 7706-40, 41 and especially 44. Over the

Peru margin the concentrations and S15N values of nitrate in the

water column show large variations at different times, apparently

due to fluctuations in primary production related to upwelling

Dugdale et al., 1977; Codispoti and Packard, 1980; Liu, 1979) . The

euphotic zone has usually the lowest concentrations of nitrate and

values of NO3 ranging from +5 to l0°/. Extensive denitrifi-

cation and 15N-enrichment to values of ca. +l6/ are typical for

the remaining nitrate in oxygen-depleted zones (dine and Kaplan,

1975; Liu, 1979)

If nitrate was the major combined species being assimilated off

Peru then under normal conditions the 15N content of detrital organic

matter should show a similar range of relatively high values. This

has been shown to be true for particulate matter reaching traps over

the Santa Barbara Basin by Crisp et al. (1979). and employed by

Sweeney and Kaplan (1980) to calculate the proportions of tarine

versus terrestrial organic nitrogen in Santa Barbara Basin sediments.
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In the North Pacific Ocean, however, Wada and iattori (1976).

fouxd that 15N values of plankton samples could be lowered by

large isotopic fractionations during nitrate or amioniuin assitnila-

tic'n in nitrate-rich surface-waters, or by fixation of molecular

nitrogen by Trichodesmium and other autotropi-is. In the first case,

values of plankton samples ranged from +3.2 to +5.1°/, and

in the second case values of -1.7 to +0.5°/ were reported.

The isotopic and chemical compositions of two mixed phyto-

plankton and zooplankton samples taken off Callao (Psi) and just

seaward of the Peru-Chile Trench (ES4) are reported in Table 111-9.

The values are typical for marine plankton in warm subtropical

waters (Degens, 1969) and enriched in 13C relative to the proto-

kerogens from the sediments nearby. This has been shown by Degens

et al. (11968) to be the natural result of diagenetic elimination f

easily nietabolizable 13C rich planktonic carbohydrates and proteins.

The values of these samples are similar to nitrate values in

the euphotic zone but also heavier than many of the proto-kerogen

ratios. We believe three possibilities exist for the light proto-

kerogen 15N/14N ratios:

(1) Processes similar to those described by Wada and Hattori

(1976) are occurring off Peru and leading to highly variable and

patchy distributions of 15N in particulate matter from the euphotic

Zone.

C2) 14N is being enriched as a result of rernineralization and

preferential elimination of rich compounds much. as is 12C.

(3) P source of light nitrogen is being admixed with detrital

organic matter after it has left the euphotic zone but prior to
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Table 111-9. Properties of Plankton Samples Collected Off Central
Peru.

Sample Total-C Total-N Si02 Ash 15N

(wt. %) (wt. %) (wt. %) (wt. %) (°/o) (°/o)

PS 1 34.2 8.1 7.6 46 -18.43 +7.35

ES 4 -- -- 3.2 14 -18.28 +4.43
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final burial.

The first hypothesis must be considered in light of the sig-

nificant difference in the 515N values of PSi collected near Callao

compared to E34 from further offshore (Table 111-9) We know of rio

reports of Trichod.esmjum in the southern tropical Pacific Ocean,

but since nitrate concentrations may be relatively high in surface

waters off Peru during upwelllng (Liu, 1979; Codispoti and Packard,

1980), biochemical fractionation in the assimilation of nitrate

could lead to 515N values in plankton samples ranging from about +3

to +8/ (Wada and I-Iattorj, 1976) . Hence, patchiness in surface

NO3 concentrations related to upwelling could indirectly explain

the difference between the 15N values of the plankton samples as

well as most of the variability in proto-kerogen values from

cores 7706-40 and 7706-41 (but not 7706-44) . Alternatively, if

primary produced upwelling organic matter had uniform cS'5N values

of approximately higher values could reflect the relative

admixture of zooplankton biomass, since biomass S15N values tend to

increase with the animal's trophic level (Rau, 19811.

The isotope effect during aerobic nitrate regeneration is not

well documented (Liu, 1979). Miyake and Wada (1971) have reported

up to variation of 15N in residual particulate organic

matter due to uneven rates of aerobic decomposition. The
l5

of

their partially decomposed matter, however, was higher than that of

the original matter. Kerogen values have been compared with

total organic matter 15N values by Peters et al. C19781 and their

results suggest the enrichment of 14N in the more refractory kerogen

fraction. We made a similar comparison of total nitrogen versus
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proto-kerogen nitrogen for three random samples (Table :11-7) but

found no systematic Variability. Part of this inconsistency may be

due to exchangeable and fixed anunonji.mi which can constitute up to

ca. 10% of the total nitrogen and can have a variety of sources

with different isotopic compositions. More likely, fractionation

of nitrogen during organic matter remineralization is not the

principal cause of low proto-kerogen '5N values, and this is

further supported by the pqor correlation between N/c ratios, which

decrease downcore due to selective diagenesis, and 15N/14N ratios

(Table 111-7)

Our third hypothesis suggests that one important source of

14N-enrichment is mesopelagic or benthic bioiaass. Ps already noted

the contribution of bioinass to the sedimentary organic-N reservoir

is significantly more important than to the sedimentary organic-C

reservoir, and increases in relative importance as detrital organic

matter is degraded. In this sense hypothesis 2 and 3 are not

strictly exclusive, i.e. the elimination of detritus implies that

there is some production of biomass (or the denitrifying zone

implies denitrifiersi. However, rnesopelagic or benthic organisms

may also proliferate in depositiorial environments where aerobic

nutrient regeneration has been insignificant simply because of low

sedimentation rates, little predation and a large food supply.

This has been shown to be the case for the sediment of 7706-44

(Table 111-3) which also has the lowest S15N values. Hence, we

conclude that the best explanation for the low and variable proto-

kerogen S15N values is that they represent a mixed organic nitrogen

source that is partially synthesized within the benthic boundary
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layer by inesopelagic or benthic organisms.

it has been demonstrated that massive blooms of chemohetero-

troph.ic and chemolithotrophie bacteria result from seasonal deposi-

tion of large quantities of biogenic sediment in low oxygen envi-

ronments (Cohen et al., 1977; Soutar and Crill, 1977; Kiump and

Martens, 1981).. Some of these organisms such as sulfide oxidizing

Beggiatoa and Thioploca form filamentous mats in the flocculant

layer at the sediment-water interface and have been positively

identified in the surface sediments of 7706-40 by R. Morita.

Gallardo (1977) , Henrichs (1980) , and Morita et al. (1981) also

have reported their presence in surface samples of sediments from

depths corresponding to the oxygen minimum layer off Peru and

Chile. They are present with morphologically similar blue-green

algae in Laguna Mormona. (Mexico) and in Solar Lake (Sinai) (Cohen

et al., 1977) As such, these organisms could be the source of

14N-enriched organic matter (Figure 111-5) , particularly if like

blue-green algae they are capable of N2-fixation. Alternatively,

they could supply large amounts of dissolved organic carbon and

nitrogen to the water column to be assimilated and perhaps isotop-

ically fractionated by mesopelagic microorganisms living in the

denitrifying zone.

Obviously, a much better understanding of nitrogen cycling in

the benthic boundary layer of low oxygen environments is needed to

confirm the validity of our third hypothesis. However, if the

natural abundance of 15N in detrital organic matter is known and is

not too variable, we propose that '5N values of sedimentary organic

matter may be good indicators of paleo-benthic productivity. As
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such, 15N values of proto-kerogen suggest that off Peru benthic

production has been most significantly linked with the frequency of

sediment reworking as indicated by core lithologies. Changes in

long-term climate which tight also affect benthic production (Walsh,

1981) and which are indicated by proto-kerogen H/C-, 0/C-ratios and

the bulk accumulation record appear not to be reflected in

values (Figure 1:1-8)

CONCLtJS IONS

Proto-kerogen chemical and isotopic properties reflect circu-

lation, upwelling and oxygen conditions over the central Peru slope

during the past 16,000 years. Correlation of 0/C and H/c ratios

with climatic and bulk accumulation records suggest that during

Holocene periods of widespread climatic cooling an intensified

oxygen deficient layer existed and enhanced the preservation of

planktonic detrital organic matter. A marine rather than terres-

trial higher plant source is evidenced by the highly insoluble

nature of this organic matter, its van Krevelen classification, and

its stable carbon isotopic composition.

The interpretation of the proto-kerogen 0/C and H/c ratios is

that higher values indicate a greater degree of aerobic biodegrada-

tion affecting detrital organic matter prior to burial. In areas

with high sedimentation rates, greater aerobic biodegradation may

occur if the oxygen content of the water column increases, and

these effects will increase the relative contribution of oxygenated

components in the organic matter reservoir. Nesopelagic and benthic

biomass that is less oxygenated, however, may be concentrated under
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low oxygen conditions if bulk sedimentation is sufficiently reduced.

These points have been suggested by surface sediment samples and a

partitioning model based on elemental fractionation (S-uess and

4Uller, 1980)

The concept of elemental fractionation illustrates that remin-

eralization and mesopelagic and benthic biomass production has a

more significant effect on organic-N sedimentary reservoirs than

organic-c sedimentary reservoirs. 5N values of proto-kerogens

are found to be anomalously low in sediments from the Peru slope as

compared to typical planktonic material and could indicate the

presence of N2-based organisms and/or isotopic fractionation. From

this initial study it is not possible to positively identify the

source of this light nitrogen. However, the linkage of very low

15N values with other indicators of biomass concentration suggests

that is most enriched by biosynthesis within the benthic bound-

ary layer where mat-forming sulfide biota are widespread, rather

than in the euphotic zone.

It is anticipated that by studying other proto-kerogens and

also the effects of hydrography and sedimentation rates on produc-

tion and nitrogen cycling in the benthic boundary layer of low

oxygen/upwell±ng environments, this and other problems will be

solved.
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The chemical analyses in this paper were performed by the first

author except where otherwise indicated. ages were determined

by Radiocarbon Ltd. (Lampasas, Texas). Support was provided by the

Office of Naval Research, Grant N00014-76C-0067.
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CHAPTER IV

ORGANIC MATTER tN ANOXIC SEDIMENTS OFF CENTRAL PERtJ:

RELATIONS OF POROSITY, MICROEIM. DECOMPOSITION 7ND

DEFORMATION PROPERTIES
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ABSTRACT

Microstructure of Central Peru continental margin sediments

suggests that in environments of rapid hemipelagic sedimentation

organic matter decomposition has a significant effect on geotechni-

Cal properties. In highly porous surface sediments particles

resembling the remains of fecal pellets appear to be coated by

bacterial "sheaths," but after burial sheaths disappear as an

increasingly uniform and closed structure of organo-minera]. aggre-

gates develops. Interstitial water nutrient and solid phase C.. N

and P profiles support the interpretation that this progression

corresponds to decomposition and mnetabolite regeneration from

labile organic matter by microbial sulfate reduction. It is pro-

posed that early aggregation has a strengthening effect and that

this combined with the low density of near-surface sediments results

in an effective overburden pressure lower than experimentally

determined preconsolidation pressures. More basic knowledge of the

"lifetime" of organo-tnineral aggregates and the influence of gross

and local microstructure on the rates and products of diagenetic

reactions is needed in order to verify the relationship between

organic matter accumulation and sediment stability in continental

margin environments.
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INTRODUCTION

The characteristics of pore space in sediments and rocks is of

interest in several engineering and scientific fields. In marine

geotechnology, sediment compressiblity and strength characteristics

may depend upon pore size and geometry, as well as the degree of

preferred particle orientation. The interdependence of these

factors is discussed by Gipson (1966) and reviewed by several other

investigators (e.g., Quigley and Thompson, 1966; Bennett and Hulbert,

1980). The amount of reduction in porosity with increasing depth

of burial varies considerably among sediment types and appears to

be predominantly controlled by physico-chemical conditions and the

depositional environment rather than by overburden stress (Bennett,

1976). In geochemical studies, excess pore space may influence the

rates and mechanisms of nutrient release to surrounding waters

Berner, 1975; Martens and Kiump, 1980) . The presence of very fine

pore systems (microporosity) and their relationship to total sedi-

ment porosity may also aid in predicting the migration behavior of

pore fluids in unconsolidated sediments and hydrocarbon source

rocks (Neasham, 1977).

In this paper new methods for studying sediment porosity using

scanning electron microscopy - energy dispersive X-ray analysis

(SEM-EDAX) techniques are introduced and applied to characterize

the microstructure of organic-rich anoxic sediments from the Central

Peru continental shelf and upper slope. Microstriacture is generally

regarded as consisting of twc elements (1) fabric, the physical

arrangement of particles and pores, and (2) chemical bonds, which

act to stabilize the particle pore relationships. Interest in
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the Peru samples was prompted by the studIes of Busch and Keller

(1981a,b,c) which show as a first approximation good agreement

betweeen organic-C content, sediment age and the magnitude of

geotechnical properties, particularly porosity. However, certain

detailed questions such as: Is there a unique relationship between

different organic matter sources and porosity? - and What is the

role of biodegradation in the establishment of microstructure and

structural properties? - remained unanswered. Thus, this study

combines chemical data from sediments and pore fluids with visual

findings to stress that diagenetic processes, interdependent with

porosity, significantly affect geotechnical behavior.

SAMPLES

The sediments selected for this study were sampled from two

approximate locations as part of an interdisciplinary study of the

patterns and processes of sedimentation on the Peru-Chile continen-

tal margin and adjacent Nazca Plate (Krissek et al., 1980; Suess,

1981; Busch and Keller, 1981a,b,c). Coring equipnent, locations

and water depths are presented in Table IV-).. The sites are situ-

ated within an upper slope mud lens fades which was mapped by

Krissek et a).. (l980. In this area the influences of intense

coastal upwelling and the Peru undercurrent result in rapid but

discontinuous sedimentation (Reimers and Suess, in press). Core

1706-39 and 40 display a distinct lithologic discontinuity at

approximately 50-55 cm depth, and 24-29 cm depth respectively;

whereas a layer containing copious fish debris indicates a inajor

hiatus at approximately 15-20 cm in core 7706-41. It is not clear



Table IV-l. Samplers, water depth and core locations.

Water
Core Type Depth Latitude Longitude
No. Sampler (m)

7706-39 RB 186 11°15.1S 77°57.4'W

7706-40 K 136 11°15.3'S 77°57.8'W

7706-41 K 411 11°20.6'S 78°07.0W

7706-42 RB 411 1l°20.6'S 78°07.0W

RB = Reineck box corer, K = Kasten corer.
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whether this same lithologic transition is present in core 7706-42.

The top and bottom of the transition zones in cores 7706-39/40 have

been dated at approximately 1000 arid 2500 yrs. B.P., respectively

by activities. In core 7706-41 the bottom of the transition

zone is about 10,000 years old; the top appears to contain a mixture

of freshly deposited and reworked material but is less than 3500

years old.

METHODS

Pore waters were separated from box core sediments by pressure

filtration at in situ temperatures immediately after core recovery.

Details of pore water and sediment analyses have been presented

elsewhere (Ellis, 1972; Hartmann et al. , 1976; Grasshoff, 1976;

Krissek et al., 1980; Suess, 1981). Subsampling methods for geo-

technical properties followed standard procedures and have been

described by 3usch and Keller (1981a,b,c) -

Scanning electron microscopy and EDAX

Subsamples of archived sediment were taken using 2 cm long,

0.5 cm diameter stainless steel thin-walled tubes with a beveled

edge. To remove salts while preserving the fabric these encased

samples were dialyzed against a head of distilled water and dried

at critical point after dehydration and replacement of interstitial

water by a series of miscible fluids (2-2-dimethoxypropane; acetone-

tetrafluoroethane).

Dried samples were then removed from the bore tubes, embedded

in paraffin arid sectioned at 20 p in thickness using standard
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microtechnique developed for plant and animal tissues (Johansen,

1940; Galigher arid Ioz1off, 1971; Gray, 19731. After cutting,

individual sections were mounted and affixed to either carbon or

polystyrene planchets using a 1% gelatin solution as the adhesive.

Since the polystyrene planchets are transparent they also had the

advantage that specimens could be examined by light microscopy.

Warming the planchets helped spread and flatten the sections and

aided in draining excess gelatin. After drying, a little experi-

menting revealed that placing the planchets in dishes of xylene for

15-20 mm twice was the best method for complete removal of the

paraffin.

Lastly, the samples were fixed on stubs and coated with a 50-

200 A thick layer of metal. Since the principle sulfur peak on the

EDAX spectrum coincides with the gold peak, palladium was the

preferred coating material. All micrographs represent characteris-

tic areas of sections and duplicate sections were examined for

consistency. Samples that had been neither sectioned nor embedded

in paraffin were also checked in order to identify artifacts unique

to sectioned samples.

The advantages of these techniques are that they provide

relatively undisturbed samples from which information on: (1)

grain mineralogy and surface morphology; C2) pore and matrix geom-

etry; and (3) the mode of association and distribution of organic

matter and organo-mineral complexes (i.e., uticrostructure) is

easily obtained.
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CHARACTERIZATION OF SEDIMENT PROPERTIES

Qanic matter constituents and pore space distributions

The downcore distributions of the major biogenous phases -

CaCO3, opal and c-org in these cores are sunmiarized in Table IV-2

along with porosity and water content. Presented as elemental

weight ratios the C-N-P data indicate that the majority of the

organic matter accumulating on the Peru margin has undergone pref-

erentiaJ. decomposition of nitrogenous and P-containing organic

compounds. As demonstrated by Gordon (1971), Sholkovitz (1973),

SUeSS and Wilier (1980) and Honjo (1980) this is probably the

consequence of nutrient regeneration from particles settling through

the water column and hence suggests a detrital origin for this

sedimentary organic matter (Table IV-3). Chemical data do not,

however, indicate the variety of abiotic carriers of organic

matter during descent e.g. planktonic tests, colonies, fecal

pellets (Honjo, 1980) - or its mode of occurrence within the sedi-

ment pore system. Visual documentation for the vertical transfer

of organic matter in fecal pellets is seen in Figs. IV-l-4. These

micrographs reveal particle arrangements in near surface sediments

from each of the sampling sites. Organic matter occurs in two

forms: organic sheaths, and aggregates likely to consist of organc-

mineral associations. Sheaths have been identified as "slimy"

substances formed in situ by filamentous bacteria in this upwelling-

dominated region by Gallardo (1977) and as membranes enclosing

zooplanicton fecai. pellets in the Ea].tic Sea and at several deep

ocean stations by Schrader (1971) and Honjo (1980), respectively.

They are only visibly abundant in the top 6 cm of 7706-39/40 and
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Ta1e IV-2. Downoore distributions of major biogenous phases,
porosity and water content.

Core CaCO.. Opal C-org Org-C Org-C Porosity IVater Content

Depth (cm) (%dry wt.) (%dry wt.) (9dry WI.) Total_N* Org-P (Vo1.) (9 dry wt.)
(Weight ratios)

7706-39 R.B

0-3 2.4 3.1 13.2 8.2 115 n,d. 684
3-6 2.0 3.4 12.6 8.1 101 n.d. 647
6-9 2.2 3.4 11.7 8.8 221 nd. 537
9-12 1.8 3.3 10.3 9.7 244 n.d. 460
12-15 1.1 1.1 7.3 8.5 228 n.d. 336
15-18 1.1 0.9 7.1 8.9 203 85.3 222
18-21 1.3 1.3 7.6 9.4 217 87.2 250
21-24 1.0 1.2 7.8 9.4 205 89.9 286
24-27 3.2 1.1 7.6 8.3 224 88.4 274
27-30 1.8 1.2 75 8.4 300 91.1 593
30-33 1.9 0.8 7.3 8.7 209 87.4 303
33-36 1.8 0.9 9.2 9.0 263 87.2 267
36-39 1.9 1.1 9.8 9.0 251 88.8 297
39-42 2.2 0.8 9.1 9.1 212 89.9 328
42-45 2.1 1.4 8.9 9.1 217 89.7 388
45-48 1.8 1.6 8.5 9.2 293 88.1 273
48-SI 1.4 2.1 8.0 9.0 250 87.3 25.3

51-54 6.0 2.9 7.9 9.1 232 84.4 197
54-57 5.5 1,7 6.6 9.1 194 n.d. n.d.
57-59 1.4 3.2 10.0 9.4 233 n.d. n.d.

7706-40 K.

0-5 1.7 3.1 13.7 8.8 167 99.5 462
20-25 1.8 1.8 8.3 9.9 252 94.4 263
40-45 2.1 2.5 9.6 10.0 223 90.0 257
50-55 1.4 n.d. 9.8 8.8 179 88.7 265
60-65 2.1 5.6 9.6 9.5 291 89.6 248
75-80 1.7 n.d. 9,7 9.1 176 89.5 179
80-85 1.9 8.5 10.7 10.0 274 95.8 295
100-105 0.3 1.7 8.4 9.8 280 90.9 200
110-113 1.2 n.d. 7.8 9.0 276 91.3 273
120-125 2.4 6.0 9.6 10.6 .300 94.5 401
135-140 3.3 n.d. 8.3 9.4 370 89.0 202
160-165 1.4 2.8 5.1 9.6 510 87.1 194
180-186 2.2 2.7 3.4 9.7 386 85.2 138
200-205 1.1 2.7 4,9 11.5 860 89.1 207
205-210 0.9 n.d. 3.7 11.6 486 78.3 111

215-222 0.9 3.0 3.3 10.1 1740 S5.0 124
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7706-42 R.B.
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0-5 4.2 0.6 13.5 3.7 263 n.d. 290
5-10 13.0 1.2 11.6 9.0 176 n.d. 275

10-15 21.8 0.6 10.5 9.3 328 n,d. 239
15-IS 21.1 1.0 10.3 9.1 294 n.d. n.d.
18-21 19.5 1.9 10.1 8.8 214 85.6 221
21-24 17.4 2.0 10.2 9.1 268 86.5 234
24-27 13.6 1.2 10.6 8.8 186 87.4 251
27-30 3.2 1.3 12.9 9.0 146 88.8 278
30-33 6.1 0.4 12.3 9.4 205 87.6 278
33-36 16,5 0.7 11.0 8,7 244 86.2 225
36-39 21,5 0.5 10.5 3.7 263 83.2 211
39-42 20.1 0.6 9.9 9.0 275 85.1 223
42-45 16.1 1.2 10.1 9.2 250 86.0 231
45-48 16.5 1.1 10.3 8.9 256 85.0 231
48-51 12.5 1.1 11.7 9.3 209 87.4 255
51-54 19.8 1,2 10.4 9.5 334 84.9 207
54-60 23.1 1.8 9.9 8.3 174 82.5 204

7706-41 K.
0-4 9.8 0.2 19.6 8.6 288 93.1 508
4-3 11.0 0.1 18.6 8.3 251 97.3 452

15-20 1.4 1,4 12.6 10.2 1050 89.3 251
45-so 1.6 0.4 11.5 10.2 639 85.4 223
75-80 1.4 0.8 9.7 10.2 510 78.0 170
90-95 7.6 1.7 6.2 9.8 689 84.4 183

110-115 9.4 1.5 6.4 10.3 533 82.1 170
130-135 1.8 1.1 5.5 10.2 423 82.4 158
165-170 1.0 2.9 4.2 11.4 1050 78.4 135
185-191 1.3 1.4 2.5 10.0 1250 73.4 110

* The maximum content of inorganic nitrogen fixed in clay minerals is about 0.04
dry weight. Therefore most of the variability of the C/N ratios can be considered
to be organic.



Table Iv-3. Characteristic biogenous elemental weight ratios-
data from authors cited within the text.

Org-C
Total-N Org-P

Marine plankton 5.7 41

Microbial bioniass 4.0 16

Marine detritus 8-10 100-400

I)
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Figure IV-1. Scanning electron photomicrograph of fa.bri,c from

organic-rich surface sediments of the Peru margin core 7706-

40/5 cm. Diatom frustrules, bacterial sheaths and organo-

mineral aggregates combine to form a highly porous fabric

resulting in extremely high water content (>500% dry weight).

X 1000.
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Figure IV-2. Sheath structures from 7706-40/5 cm. x 3000.
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Figure IV-3. Near surface fabric of core 7706-41/2 cm. Sheath

structures are absent suggesting a greater percentage of huini-

fled detrital organic matter at this site. Aggregates occur as

local bodies separated by irregular voids. x 1000.
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Figure IV-4. Higher magnification photoxnicrograph of aggregate

structures from 7706-41/10 cm. Microporosity and cementing of

clay-sized particles are illustrated. x 3000.
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their exact chemistry is not known. Very likely they are "fresh"

mucous substances; chemical evidence for this is seen in the lower

Org-C/Total--N and Org-c/Org-p ratios of these intervals (Table IV-2)

and as will be discussed later in the interstitial water chemistry

as well. Where they do occur the sediment also has relatively open

porous structure.

The aggregates, on the other hand, appear to be the biodegraded

remains of the interior of fecal pellets (Honjo and Roman, 1978) -

As such they probably contain humified organic iacromolecules,

having different C-N-P ratios from sheath substances, and their

most readily recognizable features are fine surface textures and a

spongy appearance. Throughout the cores they dominate the sediment

microstructure (Figs. IV-5 and IV-6) - The corrected relative X-ray

fluorescence intensities obtained under electron beam excitation

for one field of these aggregates is listed in Table IV-4 and

illustrated in Fig. IV-7. It is clear from these data and bulk

chemical results also listed in Table IV-4 that aggregates combine

a mixture of mineral and amorphous phases, including fecal. matter,

opal and clay minerals. In fact everything in the <2 im size

fraction appears packaged in aggregates, which is further evidence

that: (1) humic substances are initially synthesized while clay

and organic materials are being thoroughly mixed in the guts of

organisms such as zooplankton (Greenland, 1965); and that (2) large

particles account for the majority of the mass which sediments at

any given time (MeCave, 1975; Cheselet, 1980; Honjo, 1980) -

The aggregate organic phase has the properties of a cementing

material creating a network of local bodies separated by irregular
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Figure IV-5. Textural and combined macropore/Inicropore space prop-

erties of Peru margin sediments at greater depth of burial.

Compare this sample (core 7706-40/30 cm) with Figure IV-1 and

note the decrease in macropore space. x 1000.
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Figure IV-6. 7706-41/45 cm. x 1000.
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Table IV-4. EDAX fluorescence analysis of organo-mineral aggregates (*), and
bulk compositions of adjacent sediments from 7706-40 determined
by atomic absorption (**); the relative intensities are corrected
for background counts and normalized to sum to 40% to compensate
for a typical oxygen content 60%, bulk concentrations are in wt%.

Srnp1e
depth in cm Si Al Fe 1j Ca Nd K Mn Ti Ni S P Cl

70* 27.02 4.08 2.97 0.38 2.05 2.29 0.35 0.42 0.28 .37

60_65** 26.15 5.24 1.18 0.98 1.49 0.74 1.10 0.02 0.22 0.018 1.14 0.20

80_85** 25.40 4.51 1.16 0.77 2.07 0.62 0.92 0.02 0.21 0.048 1.27 0.20

I-a
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Figure IV-7. Typical field of organo-mineral aggregates with X-ray

distribution ixttages of Si (b), Al (c) , and P (d) to detronstrate

the coincidence of mineral and organic phases; core 7706-

40/70 cm. x 940.
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voids. With increasing sediment burial and biochemical stripping

of organic sheaths the volume of these large voids is decreased,

but micropore space (<2 )nn) within aggregates persists. This is

illustrated by Table IV-5, in which the percentage of total sedi-

raentary volume that is estimated to be pores with pseudo-diameters

>15, 10-15, 5-10, 2-S and <2 microns is listed by depth for core

770640.* Often core sections such as 7706-40/120 cm which have

locally high organic carbon contents and unusually high porosities

also show a dual macropore/micropore space system augmented by

abundant opaline skeletons (Fig. IV-8; Tables IV-2 and IV-5)..

Interstitial water chemistry

The interstitial nutrient profiles of the box core sediments

are given in Table IV-6. Sulfate concentrations decrease downcore

at both sites as expected from the high amounts of organic matter

arid the anaerobic conditions at these locations. Flowever, sharp

sulfate concentration changes occur only in the profile for core

7706-39. Its gradient in the upper most 10 cm is accompanied by a

maximum in dissolved ammonia and high alkalinity. An exponential

excess 210Pb profile, measured by DeNaster (1979), gives a sedimeri-

tation rate of 0.16 cm/yr for the upper 10 cm.

.3$rgensen and Cohen (1977) and Krumbein et al. (1977) reported

similar nutrient profiles for littoral sediments consisting of

cyano-bacterial laininites in Solar Lake, Sinai. According to their

*These estimates were based on pore measurements and count statis-
tics from three micrographs at each depth interval, with the
volume represented by each micrograph being calculated from the
magnification and the section thickness.



Table Iv-5. Total porosity and pore-size distributions estimated from water loss and SEM
photomcrographs of samples from core 7706-40.

Depth in Volume %
Core (cm) Pore Diameter (jim) * Total

>15 10-15 5-10 2-.5 <2
(from water loss)

5 13 3 2 <1 81 98

15 0 1 2 1 91 95

30 0 <1 1 1 86 88

70 0 <1 1 1 88 90

120 2 <1 1 <1 91 95

210 0 <1 <1 <1 78 79

* microporosity.

I-.
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Figure tV-8. Large diatom frustrule within trcreasing1y uniform

organo-mineral microfabric. Note the large nuither of tubular

siliceous tests is reflected in the higher porosity of this

interval; 7706-40/120 cm. x 1000.
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Ta1e IV-6. Interstitial water chemistry of box cores.

Core Cl 4 AlkaUnity Si02
NH3 PO4

Depth (om) gil mM nieqjl uM

7706-39
0-3 19.86 28.23* 9.5 245 168. 40.8

3-6 19,16 24.12 11.1 250 177. 43.6
5-9 19.91 23.40 11.3 245 170. 51.9
5-12 19.93 23.40 11.9 320 164. 56.1

12-15 . 19.97 23.27 12.4 305 147. 53.9
15-18 19.92 23.25 13.2 410 139. 51.3
21-24 19.98 23.18 13.7 555 131.

27-30 19.97 22.98 13.8 545 134. 53.5
33-36 19.77 22.90 13.6 505 132. -

39-42 19.99 22.80 14.0 610 137. -

45-48 19.97 22.45 14.0 515 135. -

51-54 20.02 22.25 14.2 515 137. -

56-59 20.04 18.89 - 450 143. -

7706-42
0-5 19.70 28.32 - 95 67. 39.1

5-10 19.70 28.19 - 100 73. 37.2

10-15 19.67 - 3.32 120 137. 31.4
15-18 19.65 28.13 3.20 125 166. 29.8
21-24 19.77 - 3.95 140 162. 27.8
27-30 19.71 27.98 3.47 145 109. 36.5
33-36 19.74 28.02 3.82 150 124. 37.4
38-42 19.74 27.79 - 135 154. 33.5
45-48 19.75 27.64 4.29 135 175. 27.3
51-54 19.73 27.24 4.12 115 205. 23.2

* bottom water value
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joint study measured decreases in interstitial sulfate were insuf-

ficient to account for extremely high rates of organic matter

consumption at the sediment surface and this was attributed to the

soft flocculant structure of the laminites which were open to rapid

exchange arid replenishment of dissolved compounds. To compare

carbon mineralization with sulfate reduction in core 7706-39 limit-

ing values for the concentration of inetabolizable organic carbon at

the sediment-water interface were calculated based on Murray et

al.'s (1978) constant porosity model which uses general stoichio-

metry to describe the effects of organic matter diagenesis on

chemical species in sedimentary interstitial waters. This expres-

sian and best estimates for the parameters calculated from the

sulfate data for core 7706-39 are given in Appendix 1. Using these

values the model predicts that the concentration of inetabol±zable

organic matter at the surface of core 7706-39 should range between

1.0 and 4.6%. The decrease in the precent organic carbon from the

surface to a depth of 12-15 cm agrees with the upper end of the

range; it is appoximately 5%. This indicates that in the pore

waters of these sediments the measured decrease in sulfate is no

more than a factor of two less than its consumption by organic

matter oxidation. Thus as in the example of th Solar Lake lamin-

ites the sediments from core 7706-39 progressively function as a

closed system while they are buried and highly labile organic

sheaths are remineralized. Below about 10 cm, where the more

readily metabolizable compounds are exhausted and the fabric com-

pressed, decomposition of aggregated organic matter may continue,

but at a slower rate.
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The interstitial water chemistry of core 7706-42 is less

coherent. The sulfate profile shows a gradual decrease with depth

accompanied by increases in alkalinity, but fluctuations in dis-

solved ammonia and phosphate suggest that a stoich±oznetr±c model

which utilizes sedimentary organic C-NI--P ratios Cannot be applied

at this site to predict measured interstitial concentrations (Shol-

kovitz, 1973) . This may perhaps be attributed to either textural

changes caused by fluctuations in the wt. % CaCO3 and fish debris

which affect porosity and the diffujon of metabolites, or, in the

case of phosphate, to the dissolution of fish debris itself (Suess,

l981).* As shown by Berner (1975,1978) if advective exchange is

unimportant the gentler profile of dissolved sulfate and the corre-

sponding changes in alkalinity suggest that the sedimentation rate

and the availability of readily inetabolizable organic matter in

the upper 10 cm of core 7706-42 is much less than in core 7706-39.

The greater water depth, greater distance from shore, C-N-P ratios,

stratigraphy, and the absence of organic sheaths in surface

sediments from this 41/42 site (Fig. IV-3) makes such conditions an

almost certainty.

Geotechnical properties

Geotechnical properties for the entire peru-Chile continental

margin have been described by Busch and Keller (198la,b,c).

Extremely high water contents and plasticity, and higher than

*In his paper Suess discusses the phosphate profiles of several
cores from the Peru margin including 7706-39 and 42. He concludes

that fish debris phosphate is about four times more important

than organically bound phosphorus in nutrient regeneration from

these sediments.
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expected undrained shear strengths and sensitivities are typical

for the upper slope mud lens. Consolidation tests on two samples

from core 7706-41 have also shown a rather unusual combination of

apparent overconsolidatjon with high compressibility and pronounced

secondary compression (Table IV-7) . This is very interesting since

it means that if a fairly dense structure really exists as postu-

lated by Lambe and Whitmanns (1969) explanation of overconsolida-

tion, this structure has considerable ductility. Busch and Keller

compared the 50 cm sample with the less organic-rich 140 cm sample

and concluded that interparticle bonding due to organic matter and

aggregate fozmation were probably responsible for the initial

strength and the magnitude of the apparent overcc'nsolidation, which

is considerably greater than can be explained by unloading. Pusch

(1973) had described similar physico-chemical properties in organic-

rich post-glacial clays and concluded that organic matter acting as

a cementing agent should allow denser packing but that it decreases

the stress conditions at mineral-mineral contacts. Emplacement of

cementitious links at low stress followed by partial post-deposi-

tional dissolution has been proposed by Bentley and Smalley (1978)

as an explanation for high-porosity aggregate structures character-

istic of sensitive Canadian clays. Imorphous coatings associated

with crystalline particles during sedimentation might also cause a

reduction in the influence of the mineral phase on the ordering of

pore water. Under the conditions of a constant strain rate, such

materials would then behave like visco-elastic substances with

relatively high permeability (Pusch, 1973). Water content and

porosity should be high for a given undrained shear strength due to



Table IV-7. Selected geotechnical properties of upper slope sediment, cole 7706-41,
as reported by Busch and Keller (1980b).

Wet Bulic Liquid Limit Plastic Limit Coefficient of Over
Depth Density Clay-Sized W1 Compression Secondary Coinp. consolidation ratio

(gJcm3) (%) Index C x 10 2 p

200kPa C

SO 1.23 66 183 100 2.02 2.87 16.7

140 1.30 70 154 70 2.15 2.59 6.9

H
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the combined reacropore/micropore space pattern of aggregate systems.

It is clear from the findings reported here that below, and

possibly even within, a highly porous surface layer with organic

matter sheaths, organo-mineral aggregates do dominate the micro-

structure and so the interpretations of Puscl-i (1973). are generally

valid for the Peru slope sediments as well. What remains is to

elucidate the integrated relationship between physical properties

and organic phases as they change with space, time and burial.

IMPLICATIONS OF ORG?NIC MATTER DECOMPOSITION FOR GEOTECHINCAL

PROPERTIES

Although the mineralogy and organic carbon content may be

fairly equal in surface sediments and in sediments buried to several

meters, the pore size distribution and the consolidation character-

jstic are different. The extent of these differences depends upon

the source of the organic matter, its decomposition and depositional

history.

In the Peru sediments studied here, there is a general tendency

for the microstructure to change towards an increasingly uniform

system of organo-mineral aggregates with increasing depth of burial.

This effect can be attributed to the decomposition and increasing

humification of organic compounds and consolidation. Where the

sedimentation rate is high, and readily metabolizable substances

are formed in situ and/or accumulate by sedimentation (as in core

7706-39/40), the microstructure exhibits large local variations in

organic content. The fabric is a maze of large pores, sheath

structures and microporous siliceous tests and aggregates. This
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explains the extremely high water contents of these surface samples.

With increasing depth of burial, nutrient regeneration signals

microbial consumption of the most labile organic matter. Thus,

sheaths disappear and greater microporosity may develop within

aggregate structures. If humification has not proceeded too far,

as in the samples from core 7706-41 (Fig. IV-6, Table IV-7) strength-

ening by organic matter is indicated because local organo-mineral

aggregates may deform considerably without structural failure. The

deformation is also markedly progressive (creep) because, as ex-

plained by Pusch (1973), successive bond breakdown and the estab-

lishment of new contacts across micropores causes the number of

flow units to become fairly constant.

In contrast, it is probably reasonable to assume that a very

mature rnicrostructure containing only highly resistant biopolymers

will not flow. Kerogen, the insoluble end product of organic

matter diagenesis is believed to develop by progressive heteratomic

bond breaking and elimination of carbonyl and carboxyl functional

groups (Tissot and Welte, 1978). The rupture of these bounds

suggests that as organic matter decomposes it becomes less flexible

and less capable of establishing new contacts. This concept is

supported by the work of Gipson (1965) and Oduxn C1967) who suggest

that such inflexible organic matter concentrated in shales could be

the cause of fissile structure.

Clay minerals if exposed in deeper core ction due to the

consumption of organic matter may also increase the resistance to

flow. Several monolayers of water molecules may be physically

adsorbed on clay mineral surfaces. This water has a. higher degree
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of ordering arid is viewed as immobilized CTissot and Welte, 1978)..

With increasing structural uniformity and decreasing organic matter

content the ratio of free water to bound water is reduced. Conse-

quently, the possible exposure of clay minerals as organic matter

is decomposed would result in lower coefficients of secondary

compression (Table IV-7).

Apparent overconsolidation and unexpected strengthening in

near surface sediments has been described by Hulbert and Given

(1975) and related to the presence of labile organic matter therein.

However, in the highly overcorisolidated Peru core 7706-41 organo-

mineral aggregates which presumably have a detrital origin and

contain the least labile organic matter make up most of the load-

bearing framework and are found in the entire sediment column. It

is likely that the experimentally determined preconsolidation

pressure, is most closely dependent upon aggregate strength and

compressibility which is diagenetically altered only very slowly

due to the relative "inertness" of huniified organic matter. P,

the effective overburden pressure, however, is iteratively calcu-

lated from wet bulk densities over the entire sediment column.

Therefore. the large surface changes in porosity and water content

observed due to the decomposition of labile organic matter along

with consolidation will be reflected in P If the sediment column
0

is relatively short, but less so in This is illustrated by the

similarity of the laboratory void ratio versus pressure curves for

the two samples from core 7706-41 (Busch and Keller, 181b, fig. 4,

especially after initial loading which collapses macropore space

around aggregates. In these sediments then abrupt changes in
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surface properties have a decreasing effect on consolidation

parameters with increasing core depth.

DIAGENETIC REACTIONS CAUSE OR EFFECT?

Up to this point geochemical reactions have been discussed

primarily because of their effects on sediment fabric and deforma-

tional properties. But the reverse is also true - sediment fabric

or sediment Inicroenvironments may influence the chemical dia.genesis

of marine sediments. This later fact has been discussed by Aller

(1977) who demonstrated that tubular dwellings formed by macroin.-

fauna can enhance gradients in pore water and increase the flux of

material into and out of Long Island Sound sediments. Laterr

irrigation by methane bubble ebullition was cited by Martens and

Kiump (1980) as a reason for enhanced diffusive transport in Cape

Lookout Bight sediments. The distribution of bacteria in surface

sediments may also be indirectly affected by pore geometry and

volume.

In the Peru case it has been noted that in the upper intervals

of cores 7706-39/40 rather distinctive changes in pore size and

water content may be correlated with rapid remineralization of

sheath-like organic matter by sulfate reduction. In lower intervals

and in core 7706-42 ±f advective exchange is unimportant slower

regeneration rates are indicated by more gradual changes in nutrient

concentrations, and these correspond to smaller and more variable

changes in porosity and water content.

Two alternate cause and effect hypotheses can be generated to

explain these results. The first is that in the absence of sheath
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Structures reduced rates of nutrient regeneration result from the

utilization of more refractory organic compounds which is all

that is available to a dwindling population of micro-organisms.

Implicit here is that, all other environmental conditions being

equal, porosity is primarily dependent on the amount and composi-

tionaJ. variability of organic and mineral phases.

The second explanation is that polymerized organic matter is

not refractory but instead advection and diffusion of chemical

reducing agents are diminished due to consolidation and the micro-

pore structure of humif led organic matter, Comparing sediments

with the same total porosity, the one which has the most micropore

space will have the most "bound" water and the highest tortuosity.

This increased tortuosity decreases the bulk sediment diffusivity

(Berner, 1975). In a sediment without highly labile organic sheaths

there are fewer large channels available for pore water exchange

with overlying waters. Since the exchange through a. number of

small channels will be less than exchange through one large channel

of the same total volume, sulfate limited micro-environments may

develop within isolated aggregates. This would depress bacterial

metabolism overall and decrease the rates of corresponding biochem-

ical reactions. Changes in microstructure and porosity then also

would become more gradual and dependent on secondary factors such

as texture, mineralogy and overburden.

At this point there is no conclusive evidence to suggest which

hypothesis is more important. Intuitively, however, it seems

reasonable to assume the extent and rates at which organic matter

is decomposed influences the response of continental margin sedi-
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inents to static and dynamic forces. In the Peru upper slope mud

lens porosity profiles and chemical characteristics reflect a

sedirnentological progression towards an increasingly uniform and

closed structure of hified organo-mineral aggregates. As a

result sediments buried to several meters are still relatively rich

in organic matter and susceptible to creep and other gravitational

movements.

Under more oxidizing conditions the "lifetime" of aggregates

would be considerably less and extreme vertical variations in

geotechnical properties would be restricted to an insignificant

segment of the sediment column. Defining a depth of burial at

which the preservation of organo-mineral aggregates becomes critical

remains an important question for further slope stability analysis.
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CHAPTER V

THE PARTITIONING OF ORGANIC CARBON FLUXES AND SEDIMENTARY

ORGANIC MATTER DECOMPOSITION RATES IN THE OCEANS
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ABSTRACT

The partitioning of organic carbon fluxes from five stations

located in the vicinity of the Pacific-Antarctic Ridge and the Peru

continental margin suggests that 35-5% of the total near-bottom

organic carbon flux is utilized within the benthic boundary layer.

Resuspension by bottom currents which is inferred f or at least two

14of these stes from high surface C ages appears to be an important

mechanism for benthic utilization of organic carbon prior to burial.

Mineralization of organic carbon from the sediments can be

predicted from both sedimentary organic carbon and pore water nutri-

ent profiles with comparable results that are related to first order

decay constants, k, and sedimentation rates, w. The rate constants

of the anoxic sediments off Peru range from 0.1 x to 4 x 1O3

y and the rate constants derived for the oxic SW Pacific sediments

range from 3 x to 7 x l0 y1. As with other values reported

for sulfate reducing sediments by Toth and Lerman (l977) and for

oxic central Pacific sediments by Muller and Mangini (1980), log-log

plots of k vs. w define two parallel linear relationships for oxic

and anoxic sediments, respectively. For comparable sedimentation

rates these empirical relationships suggest that organic matter

decomposition under oxygenated conditions proceeds at a rate three

to four orders of magnitude faster than if conditions were anoxic.

This difference is interpreted to be caused by bioturbation and

rapid down-mixing of labile organic matter and pore waters when

sediments are oxygenated. Down-mixing can both stimulate bacterial

metabolism and steepen organic carbon and pore water rofi1es.

Thus, the first order rate constants calculated for oxic sediments
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should not be explained in terms of a single bacterial process

instead they characterize properties of a sediment affected both by

diagenetic reactions and biological mixing.
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INTRODUCTION

In an earlier paper (Suess, 1980) benthic organic carbon

utilization at any site on the seafloor was related to the annual

mean biological production rate of surface waters, the water depth

and the carbon burial rate. The empirical predictive expressions

that were given are:

C
prod >50 (1)flux 0.0238z + 0.212'

and

C C -c (2)
utz flux burial

where z is the depth of water (m) to the sediment surface; and in

units of gm 2
1,

Cd is the rate of primary production of

carbon at the sea surface, C is the flux of organic carbon at
flux

depth measured by sediment traps, C is the organic carbon consumed

after sedimentation (i.e., benthic carbon utilization), and C
burial

is the burial rate of carbon determined from the bulk sedimentation

rate, sediment density, porosity and organic carbon content. How-

ever, this benthic carbon utilization should not be confused with

the quantity of organic carbon utilized during early diagenesis as

inferred from vertical gradients of sedimentary organic carbon

(MUller and Nangini, 1980; Murray et al., 1978; Heath et al., 1976)

or diagenetic modeling of interstitial nutrient/depth profiles

(Jahnke et al., 1981; Emerson et al., 1980; Berner, 1974, 1980; Toth

and Lerman, 1977), because the latter accounts for only a portion of

the total organic matter being oxidized after reaching the sediment

surface. In many cases an equal or even more significant fraction

is consumed at or just above the sediment-water interface ({til1er
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et al., 1981; Rowe and Gardner, 1979; Degens and Mopper, 1976). The

present study considers the partitioning of ca.rbon fluxes between

this pre-burial stage of benthic utilization arid early diagenesis

for fiva stations located in the vicinity of the Pacific-Antarctic

Ridge and on the Peru continental margin in order to (1) estimate

the magnitude of these specific organic carbon fluxes in very dif-

ferent regions of the ocean, and (2) evaluate the "state-of-the-art"

by which these fluxes may be predicted and incorporated intc regional

budgets and models of carbon accumulation, CaCO3 dissolution and

other dia..genetic processes coupled to organic matter degradation

(Emerson and Bender, 1981; MUller and Suess, 1979) . Furthermore,

since the sediments from the study sites sampled a spectrum of oxic,

suboxic and anoxic environments, the independent relationships

between organic matter decomposition rate constants and sedimentation

rates established for oxic and anoxic environments by Mü.11er and

Mangini (1980) and Toth and Lerman (1977) , respectively, are re-

evaluated in terms of the effects of near-surface bioturbation.

These effects are proposed as being the cause of apparently enhanced

organic matter decomposition rates under oxygenated conditions.

METHODS AND RESULTS

Sampling and Analytical Techniques

The sites chosen for this study were cored with a Reineck type

box corer. Sample locations and other details are presented in

Table V-i. :En general, the subsamplirig for each core was as reported

by Suess et al. (1981) and Suess (1981). Pore waters were separated

from 1-5 cm intervals by pressure filtration through a 0.45 .im



Table V-IL. Summary of cores studied.

Core 10: 7812-10 7S12-07 7812-05 770o-39 7706-36

Locat on:
Latitude 65OL7 S 66°49.7 S 62S4.2 S lJ1.1 S 13037.3 S
Longitude 168046,6 W 174014.3 f 174°44.8 E 770574 8 715°SO.5 8

Area: South flank South flank North flank Peru Continental Peru Continental
l'ac.-Ant. Ridge Pac.-Ant. Ridge Pac.-Ant. Ridge Margin Margin

Water Depth: 2930 a 3260 a 4139 a 186 it 370 a

Sediment facies: forant-rich foram-rich diatornaceous organic-rich organic-rich
diatom, ooze clay ooze mud mud

0)
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membrane filter at in Situ temperatures immediately after core

collection. NO3, NO2, NH4+ and other nutrients were determined on

board ship by the methods described in Grasshcff (1976) and Hartmanrx

et al. (1976); SO42 was determined gravimetrically as BaSO4.

Bulk densities and porosities were determined from wet weights,

weight loss after drying at 60°C, and appropriate salt corrections.

Organic carbon and carbonate carbon contents of the C-org rich

sediments from the Peru margin were determined using standard LECO

induction furnace techniques on fractions of squeezed sediment

cakes. For the low C-org sediments from the SW Pacific a more

Sensitive wet oxidation technique was used (Hartmann et al., 1976)

Opaline silica and quartz were determined following the method of

Goldberg (1958) and modified by Ellis (1972), whereby amorphous

silica is thermally converted to cristobalite and quantified from X-

ray diffractometry.

Prior to analysis all squeezed sediments were desalted by

repeated washings with distilled water, washed through a 1 mm sieve

to remove coarse debris such as fish vertebrae, manganese oxide

crusts and ice rafted materials, ground wet and freeze-dried. The

results of the interstitial water and sediment analyses are presented

in Table V-2 and Figures V-I, V-3, and V-4.

Sedimentation Rates

Sedimentation rates for the SW Pacific cores are based upon

radiocarbon ages determined on carbonate fractions. CaCO3 and age

profiles are shown in Figure V-i. Surface ages south of the Pacific-

Antarctic Ridge are 3 to 6 thousand years older than the surface age



Table V-2. Interstitial
Peru margin.

PORLXI'R

Depth
NO3 NO2 I

(cn) (i51) (pM) (tIM) (IIM)

water and sediment data from the S.W. Pacific
(-) indicates no analysis was performed.

SFDIMEN'I'
Particle

C Alk.
CaCO3

Quartz Opal Density
(Pt. o) (t .

?s) (Pt -i) (g/cm3)

and the

Porosity
(vol.

Station 7812-10

0-2 37.05 0.18 2.65 24.38 17.43 2.42 .43 24 5 21 2.62 82,8

2-4 41.41 0.14 1.39 26.48 18.11 2.56 .36 25 5, 22 2.08 85.1

4-6 43.14 0.14 1.95 27.23 19.46 2.72 .40 24 4 27 - -

6-8 43.93 0.10 2.23 27.35 19.45 2.75 .34 21 5 22 2.12 86.0

5-10 43.76 0.06 1.53 27.30 19.28 2.72 .31 21 4 25 -

10-12 44.30 0.16 1.11 27.62 19.65 2.71 .31 21 4 26 2.31 84.7

15-18 44.62 0.06 0.84 27.69 19.16 2.73 26 22 7 29

18-21 - - - - 2.44 84.2

21-24 45.19 0.14 1.39 27.55 19.22 2.72 .20 22 9 23 -

24-27 - - - - - - - 2.40 81.7

27-30 - - - - 2.32 51.4

30-33 46.17 0.02 1.39 27.19 19.44 2.69 .24 27 9 15 -

33-36 - - - - - 2.54 79.6

39-42 45.13 0.04 0.56 26.74 - 2.50 .16 34 7 16 - -

48-51 45.18 0.04 0.84 26.66 18.66 2.56 .19 34 8 16 2.35 79.8

Station 7812-07

0-2 37.54 - 2.65 27.32 19.72 2.72 .31 11 18 1 2.40 76.5

2-4 - - 2.65 27.30 19.23 2.94 .27 13 18 2 - -

4-6 40.89 - 1.53 27.04 18.90 2.60 .21 12 18 2 1.75 66,5

6-8 41.02 0.02 1.67 27.10 19.71 2.78 .22 13 iS 2 - -

8-10 39.49 - 1.67 26.81 19.08 2.63 .18 14 16 2 2.51 72.3

10-12 40.31 0.16 1.95 27.17 19.59 2.72 .14 14 15 2 -

12-15 - - - - - 2.49 75.1

15-18 41.14 0.29 1.67 26.87 10.02 2.81 .19 16 13 1 - -

21-24 41.75 0.12 1.39 27.42 19.17 2.69 .19 25 10 1 -

27-30 42.64 0.10 1.30 27.29 19.25 2.86 .17 26 10 2 2.35 75.0

33-36 - - - - - - 2.27 75.2

36-39 42.62 0.12 1.11 26.81 19.00 2.83 .20 26 11 1 -

39-42 - - - - - - 2.10 70.8

45-48 42.04 0.12 1.39 27.28 18.91 2.81 .20 28 11 1 2.39 76.2

54-57 43.03 0.14 1,39 27.17 19.06 2.78 .19 23 13 2 2.42 76.0



Table V-2 - cont. Station 7812-05
0-1 40.91 0.43 2117 27.80 19.04 2.86 .55 15
1-3 48.38 0.18 0.00 27.20 18.86 2.98 .43 13
3-5 52.88 0,22 13.37 28.22 19.24 3.01 .35 14 - 1.47 86.9
5-7 54.94 0.10 0.00 27.39 19.05 3,05 .32 12 - 91.3
7-9 54.88 0.16 5.57 27.55 3.07 .34 12 93.0
9-11 54.88 - 1.67 27.78 10.17 3.07 .31 11 - 1.00 8(3.9

14-16 52.36 0.20 0.00 27.56 19.13 3.09 .27 11 - 85,4
19-21 51.08 0.08 1.67 27.53 19.20 3.11 .23 10 - 85.3
24-27 49.35 - 1M7 27.78 19,20 3.09 .20 11 - . 85.0
30-33 47.97 0.06 0.56 27.28 19.20 3.13 .23 10 1.37 82.9
36-39 46.09 0.10 1,67 27.84 19.31 313 .23 11 81.8

Station 7706-39
0-3 - 16d 28.23 19.86 9.5 13.2 2 14 3 -

3-6 - 177 24.12 19.86 11.1 12.6 2 15 3
- 170 23.40 10.91 11.3 11.7 2 16 3 -

9-12 - 164 23.40 19.93 11.9 10.3 2 18 3

12-15 .- 147 23.27 10.97 12.4 7.3 1 30 1 -

15-18 - 139 23.25 19.92 13.2 7.1 1 29 1 2.38 S5.5
18-21 - 7.6 2 25 1 2.45 57.2
21-24 - 131 23.18 19.98 13.7 7.8 1 30 1 2.77 89.9
24-27 - 7.6 3 .15 1 2.47 8S.4
27-30 - 134 22.98 19.97 13.8 7.5 2 24 1 2.21 91.1
30-33 - 7.3 2 24 1 2.0! 87.4
33-36 - 132 22.00 19.97 13.6 9.2 2 24 1 2.28 87.2
36-39 - - 9.8 2 21 1 2.36 83.8
39-42 - 137 22.80 19.99 14.0 9.1 2 19 1 2.35 89.0
42-45 - - 8,9 2 16 1 1.92 89.7
45-48 - 135 22.45 19.97 14.0 8.5 2 22 2 2.42 SS.1

48-51 - 8,0 1 25 2 2.43 87.3
51-54 - 137 22.26 20.02 14.2 7.9 6 22 3 2.52 84.4

Station 7706-36

0-2 77 28.13 19.72 20.0 2 10 2

2-S - 96 27.74 19.74 2.03 16.8 2 15 3 2.19 94.5
S-S - 118 27.58 19.73 2.68 12.9 2 17 3 2.18 89.2
8-12 113 27.47 19.75 2.87 9.1 2 IS 3 2.04 8S.4

14-17 - 130 27.31 19.74 - 4.4 4 11 1

17-23 - - 192 27.06 19.77 3.72 5.0 1 17 3 2.40 85.!
23-28 - 245 26.86 19.76 3.72 5.3 1 17 4 2.40 82.5
28-33 - 193 26.82 19.70 4.23 4.9 1 16 3 2.30 79.6
33-38 - - 204 26.74 19.78 4.48 5.1 1 17 7 2.41 86.0
42-47 242 26.44 19.83 3.90 4.S 1 17 5 2.49 82.6
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Figure V-i. CaCO3 (no synthols) and age (syitho1s) vs. depth for SW

Pacific cores. Dashed lines indicate fluctuations in CaCO3

contents at approximately lo000f 15,000, and 23,000 years

B.P. and give bracketed ages for core 7812-07. The old surface

ages of cores 7812-10 and 7812-07 suggeSt bottom current

scouring south of the Pacific Antarctic Ridge axis.
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north of the ridge. Since the slopes of the age versus depth plots

below the sediment surface are nearly constant in all cores, biolog-

ical mixing which generates surface ages that are a function of the

thickness of the biologically active surface layer and the sedimen-

tation rate (Peng et al., 1977; Berner, 1980) probably is not the

major reason for this discrepancy. Instead, we attribute the dis-

crepancy to cessation of recent sedimentation south of the ridge due

to some process such as bottom-current scouring initiated by the

northward movement of Antarctic Bottom Water. North of the ridge,

the core top age of 3,610 years B.P. for core 7812-05 is not unusual

for bioturbated surface sediments (Peng et al., 1977) - If surface

mixing has occurred at this site, the sedimentation rate may be

slightly too high.

For the Peru margin, surface sedimentation rates were determined

by 210Pb activity-depth profiles. The analytical procedure and

results are described by Defrlaster (1979). Additionally, radiocarbon

ages determined on organic carbon fractions separated from 2 m

Kasteri cores collected at the same sites give comparable sedimenta-

tion rates. These results together with the sedimentation rates for

the SW Pacific cores are summarized in Table V-3. Rolocene sedimen-

tation rates on the Peru margin are one to two orders of magnitude

faster than in the SW Pacific-Antarctic region.

DISCUSSION

Diagenetie Models

The question of the fraction of the net vertical carbon flux

consumed during early diagenesis versus that utilized by henthic
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Table V-3. Sedimentation rates of near-surface sediments
discussed in this study.

Core Depth in Core Sedimentation Rate Method and Source
(cm) (em/l000 y)

7812-10 0-40 2.38 14C-dating; this study

7812-07 0-38 1.80 14C-dating, CaCO.-
strati graphy;

thIs study

7812-05 0-20 5.88 '4C-dating; this study

7706-39 0-12 160 210Pb-actjvjtjes; DeMaster
(1979)

0100* 110-140 14C-dating; Detaster,
(1979).

7706-36 0-10 50 210Pb-activities; De'Iaster,
(1979)

35-85 33 14C-dating; DeMaster,
(1979)

prom accompanying Kasten core.
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processes prior to burial is particularly important if one considers

recent studies by geomicrobiologists, which suggest that the rates

of benthic metabolisiu measured by radiotracers in situ ae often

higher than interpreted estimates based on chemical gradients and

simple stoichiometric calculations (Jdrgensen and Cohen, 1977;

SØrensen et al., 1979). In addition, it is probable that even

direct measurements of benthic metabolism may systematically under-

estimate carbon utilization at the sea bottom (Wishner, 1980; Rowe

and Gardner, 1979; Smith, 1974). One way of circumventing this

problem is to treat the near-bottom as a separate system where a

different or only partially overlapping biological population (in-

cluding metazoans and microbes) consumes organic matter that other-

wise weuld be available to the sedimentary bacterial population. In

this scenario, the total benthic utilization can be divided into two

stages:

C C (3)
utz pre-burial diag

-2 -1
where in g'm y , C - is the consumption rate of organic

p re-burial

matter at or near the bottom and C . is the rate of organic carbon
diag

consumed by microbially mediated respiration within the sediments.

quations (2) and (3) can then be combined to yield an expression

for the total beiithic carbon budget:

C C +C. +C
flux pre-buria]. diag burial

(4)

The "state-of-the-art" techniques available, the uncertainties

involved, and the reasons for the uncertainties in measuring each

component in equation (4) are listed in Table V-4. As discussed by

H.inga et al. (1979), a combination of these techniques correctly



Table V-4. "State of the Art" approaches for estimating benthic carbon fluxes.

Estimated
Flux Techniuue Accuracy Problems References

Cf1 Sediment traps ±35% 1. trapping effjcicies that do not equal Cobler Dyniond
vertical flux. (1980)

2. losses of sample during recovery or by de-
gradation during deployment period.

3. non-represcntativeness of deployment method.
4. resuspension and other horizontal fluxes

Equation (1) ±50% 1. variance about the regression line. Koblentz-Mishke
2. seasonal and annual variations in pro- (1965)

ductivity. Suess (1980)
3. uncertainties in conversion of surface

production to production over the
euphotic zone.

Cpre burial Benthic chambers ±50% 1. modification of natural turbulence above Ifinga et ml.
sediment-water iuterfac. (1970)

2. sediment disturbance during implantation. Kiump Martens
983, modification of metabolism due to consunip-

tion of oxidats and build up of metablites
within the chamber volume. Smith (1974)

4. uncertainties in chamber volume.
5. enclosure of large epifauna.

diag Radiotracer ±25% 1. contamination J$rgensen
techniques 2. losses of tracer due to diffusion. Cohen (1977)

Diagenetic models of 1. non-steady state accumulation. Murray et ml.
sediment organic 2. oxidation kinetics that cannot be (1.977)
carbon profiles described by exponential functions.
Iliagenetic models of ±50% 1. ineorrOct assumptions concerning organic Klump G Martens
interstitial water matter degradation stoichiometry, diffu- (1981)
profiles sion coefficients, porosity and sedi- JØrgeosen (1978)

mentation rates.
2. changes in porewater chemistry during re-

covery due to T-P effects.
3. changes in cliceical gradients caused by

transport processes that are not included
in simple models. H

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C

0
burial Accumulation rate ±50% 1. errors or fluctuations in measured seth-

calculations mentation rates, porosity, sediment
density and organic carbon.
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applied at a single location also allows an estimate of the magnitude

of an additional flux that has not been measured directly.

We have used equation (1), accumulation rate calculations, and

independent pore water and solid-phase analyses to quantify the

carbon fluxes in this benthic scenario. The "mode1s' for pore water

and solid-phase diagenesis used were developed by Berner (1974,

1980), Murray et al., (1978) , Jørgensen (1978), and Muller and

Mangini (1980). tn one model, the available organic carbon in

marine sediments is assigned two fractions of different reactivities;

fresh, highly reactive material derived from rapidly settling detri-

tus, and a nearly inert fraction probably consisting of geopolymers.

Each fraction is assumed to be stationary within the sediment column

and oxidized according to first order kinetics such that at steady

state:

dCf
-w - kCf = 0 (5)

where Cf represents the organic carbon content of the fraction being

considered, w is the sedimentation rate, and k is the rate constant

for the reaction consuming Cf. Solving equation (5) for the boundary

conditions:

x0; CfCfQ

x--;

for constant w and Cf0 uniform through time yields

Cf = CfQ exp(-k/w)x. (6)

From equation (6) the concentration of each fraction should decrease

exponentially with depth. However, because the rate constant for
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the freshly settled organic matter is assumed to be much higher than

the rate constant for the more refractory material, essentially all

the carbon that can be consumed within the sediments (Cd. ) is from

the readily metabolizable fraction. The more refractory carbon is

the fraction that is buried (C, ), and it is estimated from the
ourial

nearly constant background concentration of organic carbon in the

deeper parts of the cores. Subtracting Cbjj from the total

organic carbon at any depth yields the concentration of carbon that

may still be metabolized from that depth (C) - These relation-

ships are illustrated in Figure V-2A and are summarized as:

and

C =c -c (7)
met total burial

x x

C =C.met0 diag
(8)

where each term may be expressed in units of concentration (mass C

per unit mass solids) or as fluxes (g'm2yh. Plotting

ln(C /C ) versus -x/w should give a straight line with a
x x=0

slope equal to the apparent first order decay constant of metaboliz-

able organic carbon, k. The magnitude of k is thought to reflect

the activity of the microbial population responsible for organic

matter consumption and to be a function of sedimentation rate (Degens

and 4opper, 1976; Toth and Lerman, 1977; Mttller and Mangini, 1980.

The second diagenetie "model" is based on diso1ved oxidant or

metabolite depth-concentration profiles, like those schematically

shown in Figure V-2B, and may be used to estimate organic carbon

degradation within a variety of marine sediments that are either

oxic, suboxic, or anoxic depending upon the input of detrital organic
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Figure V-2. Schematic representation of characteristic o1id phase

and dissolved species profiles in (A) the sedimentary carbon

and (B) the pore water diagenetic models. In (B) increasing

supply is indicated by the vertical arrows; consumption is by

xnicrobially mediated ntrification (1) nitrification followed

by deriitrification (2) , and by denitrification followed by

oxide and sulfate reduction (3)
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matter, the rate of sedimentation, or both. This model does not

employ a change in sedimentary organic carbon content with depth,

but instead Cdia.g and k are found by fitting an exponential funct±on

c(x) - c a{exp(-bx)} (19)

to the time and depth distributions of dissolved chemical species in

interstitial waters (Jrgensen, 1978). In equation (9) a and b are

empirical constants, c is the species concentration as x ', and

c(1x) is the species concentration at depth x. More specifically,

c(x) may be a metabolite or oxidant and its concentration profile is

governed by the characteristic stoichiometry of organic matter

degradation associated with nitrification, denitrification or oxide

and sulfate reduction reactions that are discussed extensively in

the literature (Jahnke et al., 1981; B'roelich et al., 1979; Murray

et al., 1978) and illustrated in Figure V-2B.

If it is assumed that adsorption and the effects of biological

irrigation and fluid mixing are insignificant and that sediment

accumulation and porosity are constant, the only important processes

that affect c(x) are molecular diffusion, interstitial water advec-

tion, and burial due to deposition. Under these conditions and if

c(x = 0) = c and c(x ) remains finite, the general one-dimen-

sional diagenetic equation derived and described in detail by Berner

(1974, 1980) has the solution:

c(x) - c = (c - c_) exp{(_k*/u.)x}.
c

(10)

To solve for k*, this expression is equated to equation 91 giving

b{1n(a/ln(c c)} (111)
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If the only diagenetic reaction affecting c(x) is the decomposition

of organic matter, and assuming that the system is truly in steady

state, then k* should also equal k (equation 6)

The total flux of metao1izab1e carbon below the sediment-water

interface is calculated assuming a stoichiornetric relationship

between the chemical species released or consumed and the carbon

oxidized. The derivation and assumptions of this equation are

thoroughly discussed by Murray et al. (1978) and Berner (1974,

1980), and can be expressed as:

icc -c ) {D k* + w2}12 x
0

(12)Citiet = Cdiag = p'w(l-)
w2pa(1x=O

where C Is in units of g'm2'yh is the effective
e

x=0
diffusion coefficient of the species c(x) in interstitial water

(cm2 .sech, i the mole ratio of the species c(x) to carbon

oxidized, is the porosity, p is the dry sediment density (gcm3),

12 x 1O4 is a factor which converts the carbon content from a molar

carbon to a weight ratio and cm2 to m2, wp(1 - p) is the bulk

sediment accumulation rate, and all other parameters are as previ-

ously defined and in cgs units.

The greatest problems with this pore water model arise from

incorrect assumptions concerning steady state, uncertainties in the

stoichiometry of organic matter oxidation reactions, and unrealistic

values of D due to bioturbation (J$rgensen, 1978) . However, one

might well argue that biological activity which alters the exchange

of pore water ions and organics between the sediments and the over-

lying water (Aller, 1977, 1980) is more appropriately considered as
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a sediment-water interface Process. Hence, if mixing results in an

underestimate or overestimate of in situ sedimentary bacterial

metabolism, then in our analysis the difference will be reflected in

C and is not lost. This problem also has ramifications
pre-burial

with respect to calculating and interpreting first order organic

matter decomposition rate constants, as will be shown later.

Predicted Fluxes

Recent studies have suggested that organic carbon utilization

in the benthic boundary layer of the deep sea may be greater in

magnitude than in the sediments below and that this dichotomy is

most pronounced in benthic regimes affected by vigorous resuspension

processes (Wishrier, 1980; Rowe and Gardner, 1979; Rowe, 1971). To

establish the relative efficiencies of carbon utilization at and

beneath the sediment water interface in different environments,

Table V-5 lists the estimated fluxes, C , C , C , C
prod flux diag burial

and C for each site from the SW Pacific and the Peru
pre-burial

margin. Equation (1) was used to calculate Cf1 from mean annual

carbon and production measurements integrated over the euphotic zone

(El-Sayed and Turner, 1974; Guillen et al., 1973). As pointed out

by Suess (1980) if supply meachanisms other than vertical settling

are important, the values of C may be too small. Non-vertical
flux

migration of living organisms, and horizontal currents are often

cited as processes that may import carbon to the benthos (Iiinga et

al., 1979). Alternatively, the same mechanisms must export carbon

from local source regions which would cause equation (1 to overes-

timate the net carbon flux.



Table V-5. Predicted fluxes in qm 2.y
1
as determined by methods discussed in the text. The

C. estimates based on carbon profiles for cores 7706-39 and 7706-36 may be too
hgridue to dilution effects.

Location Cd Cf1

C,
di ag

Sed. Carbon Porewater
ode1 Model

u1k Accumulation
Cburial Cbil at Sediment Surface

7812-10 20 0.29 .023 .11 .030 .15-.24 11

7812-07 28 0.36 .030 .049 .021 .29-.31 15

7812-05 17 0.17 .031 .13 .028 .01-.11 12

7706-39 500 108 15 7.0 30 63-71 220

7706-36 400 44 14 1.5 7 21-35 72

'-1
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Carbon utilization during early diagenesis, Cdiag was calcu-

lated from sedimentary carbon and pore water profiles. Figure V-3

and Table V-6 give the exponential curves and the first order rate

constants obtained from best fits of equation (6) to the near-

surface organic carbon concentrations corrected for the average

carbon concentration below approximately 10 cm. In cores 7706-39

and 7706-36 sharp changes in the organic carbon concentration pro-

files correspond to hiatuses in the sediment record. Further strati-

graphic evidence for these hiatuses is presented in Reimers and

Suess (in press)

Interstitial water species profiles were assumed to be entirely

described by equations (9), (10) and (1].) , and are shown for all

cores in Figure V-4. For cores 7706-39 and 7706-36 from the Peru

margin, C estimates and k* were based upon the distribution of
di ag

dissolved SO42, whereas for the SW Pacific-Antarctic cores the

observed excess of fixed nitrogenous species released during oxygen

reduction, nitrate plus nitrite plus ammonia, was modeled as a first

order production reaction. Values for E(NO3 + NO2 + NH44) were

taken as the x = 0 intercept for the best fit curve for the actual

data since bottom water concentrations were not measured at the SW

Pacific sites. The onset of den±trification below a maximum in

(NO3 + NO2 NH4+) was observed in core 7812-05 but was not

included in our estimates of C . This simplification seemed
diag

justified since the amount of carbon oxidized by denitrification has

been shown by Jahnke et al. (1981) to be at most 2% of that oxidized

by oxygen at sites with similar pore water profiles in the central

Pacific. Appendix 2 lists all our pore water model parameters and



Table V-6. Fjrt order rate constants for (1) decomposition
of metabolizable organic carbon k, and (2)
nitrification and sulfate reduction k*, determined
from near surface organic carbon and interstitial
water profiles.

Location k

-11 -1
(xlO sec

7812-10 1.3

7812-07 .97

7812-05 2.4

7706-39 41

7706-36 20

2.0

1.5

7.2

13.0

.40

180
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Figure V-3. Organic carbon profiles for all cores. Values below

approximately 10-15 cm are interpreted to represent permanently

buried carbon (+) . Best fits of the carbon data to equation

(6) are indicated by dashed lines are are:

7812-10 Cmt(Wt_%) = .21 exp(-.16x); x < 12 cm, r2 = .85.

C =
burial

7812-07 Ct(Wt._%) = .20 exp(-. 17x) ; x < 10 cm, r2 = .90.

C .14(wt.-%)
burial

7812-05 C (wt.-%) = .26 exp(-. 13x) ;
met

x < 16 cm, r2 = .90.

C = .23(wt.-%)
burial

7706-39 Cmet(Wt_%) = 6.85 exp(-.08x) ; x < 12 cm, r2 = .71

C . 5.0(wt.-%)
burial

7706-36 Cmet(Wt_%) 19.6 exp(-.13x) ; x < 12 cm, r2 = .71

C = 5.0(wt.-%)
burial

The organic carbon concentrations of the Peru cores may reflect

dilution by continental detritus, as well as early diagenetic

consumption.
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Figure V-4. The distribution of total dissolved fixed nitrogenous

species in the porewater of SW Pacific sediments, and the

distribution of sulfate in the porewater of Peru Margin sedi-

inents. The best fits of equation (10) to these data are

indicated by dashed lines and are:

7812-10 E(NO3 + NO2 + NH4) = 48.07 - 9.60 exp(-.236x)

x < 8 cm; r2 = .99

7812-07 (NO3 + NO2 + HN4) = 43.56 - 4.01 exp(-.263x);

x < 8 cm, r = .99

7812_05* L(NO3+ NO2) = 56.85 16.7 exp(.368x);

x < 6 cm, r2= .99

7706-39 SO42 = 27.90 exp(-.0258x); x < 9 cm, r2 = .94

7706-36 SO42 28.09 exp(-.0025x); x 12 cm, r2 = .88

*Due to erratic concentration (Table V-2) ammonia was not

included for this core.
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the standard deviation of the values of C calculated in this
diag

way.

Because C must be calculated indirectly it is impor-
pre-buriaJ.

tant to check by comparison the results and assumptions of both

approaches for evaluating Cdjag In the upper 8-12 cm of cores

7812-10, -07, and -05 the pore water estimates of k* and Caiag are

higher by factors of approximately 1.5-3.0 and 1.6-5.0, respectively,

than those calculated from the organic carbon gradients (.k) Since

Cdiag should vary directly with k* (equation 12), these systematic

differences may be explained by a non-steady state, diffusion-

related condition biasing the magnitude of k* more than k. Inspec-

tion of equations (11) and (12) reveals that if assumptions concern-

ing the boundary conditjon (c - c) are correct, k* is most sensi-

tive to the steepness of the interstitial water EN profiles (b,

equation 11) at the time of sampling. Thus, the discrepancy between

the pore water and the sedimentary carbon estimates for the SW

Pacific cores may perhaps be explained as due to seasonality in

biological production and nitrogenous species regeneration affecting

pore water concentration gradients. More explicitly, since our

sampling was in late December which is during the vernal outburst of

phytoplankton, there may have been a very recent and rapid deposition

metabolizable organic matter at the very surfaces of cores 7812-10,

-07, and -05. This could create relatively large but transient

increases in the gradient of EN due to rapid downward diffusion of

ammonia and nitrite or mixing but might not be as adequately re-

flected in the solid phase profiles. Non-equilibrium effects are

further supported by surface nitrate and ammonia maxima CSuess et
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al., 1980) and the observation that smaller discrepancies appear in

the results for cores 7812-10 and 7812-07 which are not as porous as

core 7812-05, and are located south of the Pacific-Antarctic Ridge

where plankton blooms would be expected to begin later in the season.

In the Peru cores, 7706-39 and 7706-36, it is the sedimentary

carbon profiles which suggest the higher estimates of Cdjag and the

higher reaction rate constants.

overestimates and that the pore

reason is that the supply of te

coast has undoubtedly varied at

rates, calculated from sediment

We believe that these are probably

water values are more accurate. The

rigenous detritus from the Peru

these sites. Bulk accumulation

densities, porosities and the 210Pb

and activity profiles, steadily increase in both cores within

the upper 10 cm, and this is reflected in the quartz concentrations

(Table V-2) as well. The accumulation rates of organic carbon in

the same sediments are more nearly constant. Thus, the carbon

concentration profiles for the upper 10 cm of cores 7706-39 and

7706-36 (Figure V-3) appear to reflect dilution in addition to

organic matter decomposition. In the pore waters, however, the same

non-steady state dilution effects are dampened by diffusion (Berner,

1980)

The final two estimates in the carbon inventories for each

site, C and C , were determined from the products of
burial pre-burial

the bulk accumulation rates and the non-metabolizable organic

carbon concentrations, and equation (4), respectively. We assumed

that the carbon accumulations below approximately 10 cm were perma-

nently buried.
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Proportions of the Component Fluxes and Rate Constants

Based on the above calculations, our results indicate that even

in rapidly accumulating hernipelagic sediments 35-85% of the organic

matter reaching the seafloor at any one time is oxidized at or near

the sediment-water interface (Table V-7). The remainder is either

buried and preserved, or degraded within the sediments themselves

affecting dissolved metabolite concentrations and calcium carbonate

preservation (Emerson and Bender, 1981)

Table V-7 also suggests that the partitioning between

C , C . , and C is controlled by a combination of
pre-burial burial diag

factors including: water depth, sedimentation rate, and the fre-

quency at which organic matter cycles between the water column and

the sedimentary limits of the benthic boundary layer region. The

physical reasons for these dependencies lie in the supply and chemi-

cal reactivity of autochthonous detritus and the benthic bio-activity

it directly supports. Within the sediments organic matter availa-

bility and reactivity is reflected by the magnitude of the oxidation

rate constant, k. (We will assume from now on that k ' k* and so

can be discussed interchangeably.) Resuspension, which is generally

more frequent in shallow continental margin environments or regions

with bottom contour currents, is important because it increases the

efficiency of benthic boundary layer organic carbon utilization, and

hence increases C . Bioturbation may also cause resuspexi-
pre-burial

sian, or if the benthic fauna are burrowers, bioturbation may mix

pore water or metabolizable organic downward into the sediment

column. In such cases k arid the organic matter consumed by edimen-

tary microbial population, Cdiag may be enhanced. This is



Table V-7. Partitioning of organic carbon fluxes at the seafloor and controlling factors.

Location
Watet Depth

(m)

Sedimentation Rate
(cm/I000 y)

Frequency of
Resuspension Events

C /c
pre-burial flux

Range
xlOO Mean

C. /c
thag flux

Range
xlOO Mean

burial flux

xlOO

7812-10 2930 2.58 high 52-83 67 8-38 23 10

7812-07 3260 1.80 high 81-86 83 8-14 11 6

7812-05 4139 5.88 low 6-68 37 18-76 47 16

7706-39 186 160.00 med 58-66 62 6-14 10 28

7706-36 370 50.00 med 48-80 64 4-32 18 16



demonstrated below.

In Figure V-5 our rate constants for the consumption of xnetabo-

lizable organic matter within the sediment column are plotted against

sedimentation rate with the results of Toth and Lerman (1977) and

MUller and Mangini (1980). (We have plotted k* for the anoxic

sediments and k for the oxic sediments to be consistent with the

above publications, but as already discussed k* approximately equals

k at our five stations.) The agreement of our results with the

earlier published empirical relationships shown in Figure V-5 is

gratifying, and as noted by MUller and Mangini (1980) the rate

constants for oxic sediments are several orders of magnitude higher

than those for anoxic sediments with comparable sedimentation rates.

MUller and Mangini (1980) attribute this difforence to higher free

energies released per mole or carbon oxidized during oxygen consump-

tion relative to sulfate reduction. However, classical chemical

kinetics suggest that the rate of sedimentary organic matter oxida-

tion should be determined by the activation energy required to bring

the organic substrates to a transition state and not by the overall

free-energy change (Lehn.inger, 1975). These activation energies

should be dependent primarily on the chemistry of the substrate and

not on the oxidation process. Accordingly, anaerobic and aerobic

consumption rates have been shown to be nearly identical under

identical laboratory conditions with identical substrates (Degens

and Mopper, 1976). Thus, we attribute the difference between oxic

and anoxic rate constants in Figure V-5 to non-identical substrates

resulting from the physical and chemical effects of bioturbation.
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Figure V-5. Log-log plot of the decay constant for organic carbon

decomposition vs. sedimentation rate. Solid and open circles,

lines, and the resulting empirical equations indicate data

reported by MUller and Mangini (1980) and Toth and Lerman

(1977) , respectively. Crosses are from this study. The

different relationships for aerobic and anaerobic sediments

are interpreted to be due to bioturbation under oxygenated

conditions.
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rn several studies on the rates of sedimentary organic matter

decomposition in natural and artificial systems, Fenchel (1977) and

Yingst and Rhoads (1980) have shown that in the presence of deposit-

feeding infauna the growth and metabolic activity of sediment bac-

teria are increased compared to sediments without bioturbators. The

biogenic processes leading to this enhancement of bacterial activity,

that is also accompanied by higher rates of organic matter decompo-

sition, appear to be Cl), particle and pore water mixing which in-

creases the rates at which freshly deposited metabolizable organic

matter and dissolved nutrients are transferred into the sediment,

(2) irrigation and upward flushing of metabolites or growth inhibi-

tors out of the sediment, and (3) ingestion of detrital organic

matter and bacteria, followed by redeposition as fecal pellets,

mucous secretions or other forms of excretory products that stimulate

further bacterial metabolism.

In addition, the process of deposit feeding and redistribution

of solid and dissolved phases involved in diagenetic reactions,

provides a mechanism for biasing towards higher values the rate

constants calculated from the distributions of these constituents

with depth in oxygenated sediments. To illustrate this point

Figure V-6 shows a schematic representation of solid phase metabo-

lizable organic-carbon profiles in (1) a hypothetical steady-state

system where metabolizable organic matter is added to the sediment

only at the sediment-water interface and is removed at depth by a

single diagenetic reaction, C2) a system where burial and diagenesis

can be ignored, but instead the organic carbon concentration"depth

profile is determined by biological mixing and (31 a system where
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Figuze V-6. Schematic representation of trends in metabolizable

organic carbon profiles in (1) a sediment without bioturbation,

(2) a sediment with bioturbation but where the effects of

sediment accumulation and diagenesis are negligable, and (3) a

sediment where both bioturbation and diagenesis influence the

distribution of organic carbon. Depth and concentration axes

are arbitrary.
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both diagenesis and bioturbation are important.* In essence,

profile (1) represents the organic carbon profile we should expect

to find in an anoxic sediment deposited under steady state conditions

where organic matter decomposition is finally limited by the availa-

bility of pore water oxidants, e.g., SO42. The approximately expo-

nential shape of profile (21 is based on other mixing models derived

from 210Pb, 234Th., tektites and plutonium distributions in marine

sediments (Turekian et al., 1977; Guinasso and Schink, 1975)

Profile (3) should represent organic carbon profiles in most oxygen-

ated sediments where oxidants do not become limiting. If this

presentation is correct, it is easy to see from the slopes of the

profiles that a rate constant calculated by fitting equation (6) to

profile (.3) will be greater than for the same sediment without

bioturbation (profile 1). Thus, a large part of the difference in

the empirical trends in Figure V-S may be due to our inability in

modelling to separate the physical effects of bioturbation from the

chemical changes associated with diagenetic reactions.

SUARY AND

The partitioning model presented in this paper demonstrates

that organic matter cycling at or below the seafloor may be monitored

if a combination of measurements are correctly applied at a single

location. Renthic carbon utilization estimates are comparable with

*
For simplicity we have represented profile (31 as the sum of
profiles (1) and (21. Based on the chemical effects discussed
above and in Yingst and Rhoads (1980) it is unlikely that the
effects of bioturbation and sediment accumulation with diagenesis

are strictly additive.
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earlier works (Rowe and Garder, 1979; Wishner, 1980) and suggest

that 35-85% of all the organic detritus that reaches the seafloor is

regenerated within the lower reaches of the benthic boundary layer

before this material can be incorporated into either oxic or anoxic

sediments. In four of the five sediments studied, organic matter

that is buried fuels "early diagenesis" at rates that can be pre-

dicted within a. factor of four from both solid carbon profiles and

pore water species. Under strictly oxygenated conditions, however,

the rate constants are higher by three to four orders of magnitude

than constants inferred from interstitial sulfate profiles of anoxic

sediments with comparable sedimentation rates. We explain this

difference in terms of the physical and chemical effects on sub-

strates due to bioturbation. In anoxic sediments, bioturbation is

usually of secondary importance, and organic matter decomposition

rates reflect steady state diagenesis limited by the availability of

pore water oxidants and molecular aqueous diffusion. In oxic sedi-

ments, it is the labile organic phases which are limiting, arid these

and pore waters are easily redistributed by episodic near-surface

mixing. As a consequence of down-mixing, the profiles of solid

organic phases may have steeper gradients, and bacterial growth

rates below the sediment-water interface may be stimulated. These

two effects are reflected in the higher rate constants for organic

matter decomposition predicted for oxic sediments. Without irriga-

tion these effects may also cause metabolites to accumulate forming

subsurface maxima and steeper pore water gradients as observed in

interstitial nutrient profiles from the SW Pacific cores in this

study. If ioturbation is restricted to a small surface layer or if
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it has less influence on the distribution of solid inorganic phases,

such as CaCO3, linear 14C age-profiles would also appear to result

(Figure v-i) - This observation and methods to best separate the

effects of biological mixing and organic matter decomposition in

diagenesis models merit further study.
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APPENDIX 1

METABOLIZABLE CARBON CALCULATION, G

From Murray, Grundmanis and Smethie (1978):

8° C[(SO4)
=

(5c2
= ] X [2DK0 2 + 2O SpK)J.l2,1OO.)/

2

Parameter Minimum Value Maximum Value

(SO42)0_(SO42) (a) 28.23xl06 moles/cm3 28.23x1O6 moles/cm3

D (b) 1 x io6 cm2/sec 3 x lO cm2/sec

K
2-

(c) .09 x 1O' sec
-1

.13 x 10 sec

SO4

(d) 3.5 x lO' cm/sec 5.1 x 10's cm/sec

K (e) 0 0

a (f) -.5 -.5

(g) 0.85 0.91

p (h) 2.5 9/cm3 2.0 g/cm3

a) (S0421z=O = bottom water sulfate concentration, (SO42). = value at infinite

depth; assumed = 0.

b) Bulk diffusion coefficient; see Murray et al (1973).

c) First order rate constant for sulfate reduction; determined by equating an

exponential equation for the sulfate profile, (50421 = 27.9 exp (-.0258z), to

equation (38) in Murray et al (1978). z = depth.

d) Sedimentation rate; lower value is from 14C data, the larger from 210Pb data

(DeMaster, 1979).

e) Adsorption constant; assumed = 0.

f) Mole ratio of sulfate consumed to carbon oxidized.

g) Porosity; this study.

h) Dry sediment density; this study.



Appendix 2.

Model parameters used for calculating Cd from porewater data and the resulting variance.

Location

Parameter 10 07 05 39 3

CCX) (NO3+NO2+N}I4) (NO3+NO2+NIt4) (NO3+NO2) S042 304

(c - CI
8.68 x l0 3.73 x iO 14.76 x l0 28.23 x 101 28.13 x 10

aol cm

k sec' 2.02 x i01 1.52 x 10_il 7.17 x 10_li 13.0 x 4.0 x io12

0 cm2 sec' 1-3 (10-6) 1-3 (106) 1-3 (106) 1-3 (10_6) 1-3 (106)

cmsec' 8.18 x 5.71 x 10 1.87 x 51 x 10 1.6 x 10

a .15 .15 .15 -.5 -.5

.85 .72 .87 .85 - .91 .88 .95

p gcm3 2.3 2.2 2.9 2.5 - 2.0 2.2 - 2.0

variance
in C

sed

g fir2 y1 .08 .04 .1 7 .7

t'.)

H




